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The main object tor the presentation of this paper ia 
to :a:.'lke available prtu,tieal general knowledge relative to the 
larger aquatic plante.--knowledge based upon notes gathered 
through the au't.!lor•s persenal observations" The desirable 
and undesirable qualities, with the relative values tor each 
plant, are given with the hope that they may be or 801ll& aid 
in selecting plants with which to stook a pond. 
Owing te the limited time and extra expense involved, 
it was impossible to viait distant localities more than 
onee. on these trips it was neoe•sary to coTer several 
localities each day,. Thus the author has been obl.iged to 
ignore seasonal and weather changes. At times, the collect-
ing of these plants was seriously handioapped by high water . 
No doubt, under these oircumstances, some plants have been 
overlooked. '!'his obaenational work was carried on ehiefly 
during the summer and fall of both 1935 and 19$6. However, 
the results of previous observations, extending oTer a period 
or years, have also been included. 
The writer wishes to express hie gratetul appreciation 
to those who have helped him in various ways during the 
preparation of this paper. He is particularly indebted to 
Professor c. &. Sanborn tor his valuable suggestions and 
advice; to Dr. G. w. Prescott of the Albion college, Albion, 
Michigan; nr. J.M. Greenman, curator ot the Herbarium, 
Missouri Botanical Garden, st. Louis, Missouri; nr. c. A. 
Weatherby, Assistant curator, Gray Herbarium, Harvard 
iv 
'O'niversity, Cambridge , Massachusetts; Mr. c. E. Ogden of the 
Gray Herbarium, Harvard university, Cambridge, Massachusetts; 
Dr. E. J. Alexander, Assistant curator•· the New York Botan-
ical Garden, New York City, New York; and Professor Robert 
Stratton of the Botany Department, Oklahoma Agricultural and 
Mechanical College, Stillwater, Oklahoma, for aid. on the 
identification of plant specimens and for valuable criticism.. 
Most of the photographs were made trom specimens col-
lected by the writer; however, some were made from material 
pr·eviously eolleeted by other workers. The writer is in-
debted to the botany departments of the University or 
Oklahoma at Norman and the A3rieultural and Mechanical 
College at Stillwater, for the use of their herbarium speci-
mens and tor the privilege of photographing them. He is 
especially grateful to his wife, Lillian Marie, for her a id 
in developing and printing thes e photographs, to his father 
and to hls late sister, Mary Adelaide Spicer, tor the 
assistance which they gave him in gathering the plants. To 
the memory ot his sister this work is dedicated. 
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INTRODUCTION 
l 
In order to understand fully the part played by the 
larger plants in fish life, a thorough study should be made 
of the long chain of relations which oonneots aquatic plants 
and animals. In this ehai.n larger aquatic plants constitute 
an important link. The latter form a link in the line or 
rood relations that extends from the water and the soil to 
the higher fishes. Directly or indirectly plant life is 
necessary to the support or fish. As long as a good food 
supply is maintained the fish will continue to inoree.se. It· 
is to all of the aquatio plants that one must turn for the 
upkeep of this food supply.l 
Since t~e larger aquatic plants are so important for 
their food value as well as for other functions, the follow-
ing discussion is devoted to them. To simplify matters and 
to enlighten the reader, a description of each plant has 
been placed upon a separate page accompanied by a.photograph 
of the pl.ant and a map s.howing its distribution in Oklahoma. 
In 4-eterm.ining this distribution, plants collected by others 
and placed in the herbaria located at the Oklahoma Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College at Stillwater, and at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma at Norman, a.re designated by the letter 
•o•; plants in the autho:r•a personal eolleetion, by the 
letter •p•; plants observed. by the author together with 
l R. J. Pieters, The Planta ot Western Lake Erle with 
Observations on Their Distribution, pp. '83-586. 
others, by t he letter 'X'. 
In the study of each plant the following properties 
have been considered: 
2 
General habitat---!he fluctuating water conditions 
tound in Oklahoma make it dit'fioult to classify aquatic 
plants aeoording to their relative positions in r espect to 
the water line. However, a rough grouping as to their 
places ot growth will give sen1e idea as to the particular 
situation of each plant. These groups interlap. especial ly 
when competition is low, me.king a sh~rt> line of demarcation 
impossible. The tollowing groupings give approximate loca-
tions: {l) Wat.er's edge--Water-soaked soil to soil covered 
with rater to a depth of eighteen inches. ( 2) Shallow water 
---Soil covered with water from a film to a depth of three 
feet. (3} Deep ws.ter---Soil covered with water from two 
feet to ten feet in depth. 
Growth type---In considering the different growth types 
tive general classifications were used. (l) Floating---The 
major porti~u of the-plant, including vegetative and repro-
ductive structures, floats freely on top of the water. { 2) 
Wholly subm.erse4---Vegetative and reproductive structures 
all appear under water. (3) Partially aubmersed with tloat-
1ng leaTes---Vegetative stJ!"uoturea are found below water, 
leaves floating on water, and reproductive structures either 
above or below water. (4) Partially submersed with aerial 
leafy stema---Vegetative structures are round below or 
above water in an upright position with reproductive struc-
tures above water. (5) Sometimes submerged with aerial 
leafy stems---'l'he plant generally grows on land at the 
water's edge but sometimes ia submerged during time s of 
high water. 
Shade---Values for shade are given the plant according 
to the inanner in which it shields the water, and the life 
therein, trom the rays ot the sun. It should be understood 
that plants whose foliage completely shades the water are 
undeairable since they serl0usly lower the oxygen content 
ot the water. 
Food---Since most ot the rood ot the game !°ish ·eonsists 
ohietly ot the smaller fish e.nd aquc,.tic animals we cannot 
classi:f'y the larger aquatic plants directly aa tood tor 
desirable pond fish. However, there are some fish auoh as 
the blackhead or fathead minnow, (Pimephales promelas), and 
the golden shiner or roe.eh, (Notemigonus crysoleucas), that · 
feed directly on the lower forms of plant 11fe2 and possibly 
on the fragments and tender shoots of the larger aquatics. 
This is also true ot the lower forms of aquatic animal life 
such as the insects and entomostraoa. Food ratings are 
given on observed relative tenderness of the plant with 
consideration given also to animal life found OJl it. 
Ornamental properties---These ratings are based on the 
appeal which the color, fragranee, and other aesthetic 
qualities or the plant made to the author. 
2 ll. S. Davia and A.H. Wiebe, Experiments in Black Baa• and 
Other Pondtiah, p. 185. 
oxygenator---For ratings on value as oxygenators the 
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In the accompanying graphs, showing the dis-
solved oxygen in Buckeye Lake, the oxygen has been 
plotted in three time groups . All oxygen samples 
taken between 6:30 and 10:30 A.M. are placed in the 
A.M. groups, all samples taken between 10:~0 A.M. 
and 1:30 p.M. are placed in the Noon group, and all 
samples taken between 1:30 and 6:30 p .M. are placed 
in the p .M. group. 
The oxygen has been plotted for both surface 
and. the bottom water in (l) open water, where no 
coarse vegetation was in evidence, (2) water with 
abundant (choked) submerged vegetation (mostly 
ceratophyllum) and (.3) water w1 th abundant sub-
merged vegetation and covered with a surfaee veg-
etation (mostly Woltt1a punotata). It has been 
estimated by Dr . Lawrence E• Rieks of the Un1t.ed 
states soil Erosion service that over a million of 
these smal.l Wolt"tias cover a s-quare yard ot water. 
Examination of the graph giving the dissolved 
oxygen 1n the open water shows the tremendous vari-
ation in the quantity or oxygen ln the same lake on 
ditte-rent clays during the same month . It also 
indicates that the amount of oxygen in the surface 
water is greater than that in the bottom water and 
tends to show that the average amount of oxygen 1s 
4 
greater in the P.M. samples than during any other 
time of' the day. 
Examination ot the graphs illustrating the 
amount of oxygen in water ehoked with submerged 
vegetation shows the same marked variations in the 
daily samples. These graphs also show the increase 
in oxygen during the noon and P.M . samples over the 
A.M . samples. The bottom oxygen.,. of course gener-
ally falls below that of the surface. 
The graphs indicating the dissolved oxygen in 
water choked with submerged vegetation and covered 
with the surface vegetation are scanty but inter-
esting. The same general rise in amount of oxygen 
is noticeable in the P.M. over the A.M. and Noon 
samples. In every case but one, the surface oxygen 
is higher than that of the bottom. The average of 
all samples taken under the surface vegetation in 
protected areas however , was only 0.2 ppm. 
In a rew areas where the breezes had a chance 
to ripple the water, samples were taken to deter-
mine the amount or oxygen under surface vegetation 
which was not so protected from the wind action. 
The average oxygen mounted to slightly over 2 ppm. 
Thi.a is another point in favor or removing the 
embankments thrown up by the dredge whereon cat-
tails and rushes now abound. 
Averages have been made of all dissolved oxy-
gen in these three situations and the data are 
presented graphically . The average quantity or 
dissolved oxygen in the open water amounted to 5.5 
ppm • . , as opposed to about 4.3 ppm. in water choked 
with submerged vegetation and 0.2 ppm. in water 
ehoked with submerged vegetation and eovered with 
surface vegetation. 
The graph ehowing the amount of dissolved oxy-
gen tor a thirteen hour period in open water ·aa 
oompared to water with submerged vegetation presents 
some interesting information. 
The tundamental similarities in the rise and 
fall ot oxygen in both situations are to be noted, 
a low point being noticeable at daybreak (about 5 
A.M.) and a high point at 3 P.M. The ditterence in 
the minimum and maximum quantities of oxygen in the 
vegetation are extreme. At daybreak the oxygen 
ranged between one tenth to fifteen hundredth parts 
per million. In the middle of the afternoon the 
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The e.ttect ot the night on dissolved oxygen 
in the vegetated areas is evident. If the con-
d1 tions ot the night were to be continued by a dark 
cloudy day the results on fish lite are o-bviou1,. 
Aa 1t ·were. many fish were observed swimming at the 
surtace or the water during the time these morning 
sample• were taken. It eo happened that .some open 
water was available ror them at the sttrface.3 
The plant •s value as an oxygene.tor has been determined 
more or less by its growth type , assuming that plants which 
grow wholly submersed or nearly so, a.re the best oxygenators; 
those partly submersed with few floating leaves, fair; and 
those with :floating leaves as poor oxygens.tors. 
Ability to increase fertility of water---S inoe most of 
the fish food is derived indirectly from the veget~ble 
plankton that float in the ~~ter and sinee these organisms 
can receive the necessary elements only from the:ir surround-
ings, it is of the utmost importance that these elements be 
I L. S,. be.eh and E. L. Wickli.ft, a.1.ationship or Aquatic 
Plant~ to Oxygen Supply, and Their Bearing on Fish Lite, 
pp. 3'72-37,. 
7 
present in the water. The larger rooted aquatic plants 
probably ple.y their most important role in this manner. The 
following quotation bears out this statement: 
These rooted aquatics are important eontrib-
utors to the plankton rood supply, because when 
living they organize matter that may be used. as 
food and in death they yield i mportant salts and 
organic substances to the water. Artari (1901) 
finds that certain algae prefer organic nourishment. 
and it is quite possible that many of the forms so 
abundant on wounded and decaying portions of the 
larger plants derive cons14erable nourishment 
therefrom. 4 
The plant 's rankness of growth, and the fact that i t is 
a rooted or unrooted plant is used to determine its im-
portance. 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action---
This value is based upon the following qualities: sturdiness 
of stem, pl aee of growth, relative he i ght , pr esence and 
position of matted rhizomes and the soil bi nding qualities 
of the r oots. In general, the ability of the plant to re-
tard the movement of the water determi nes its i mportanoe. 
l'rotection---La.rge f ish eat the small fish, the small 
fish eat the fingerlings and the tingerlings eat the fry. 
These smaller f ish ar e a lso attacked by other animals, such 
as the turtle and snake. The protective value of t he plant 
varies somewhat with the size of the plant and the size of 
the fish. Small fry need a plant growth t hat is more or 
less olosely matt ed . More open vegetation of a sturdy 
nature is desirable a s the fish grow older. This gives the 
4 R.H. Pond, The Biological Relation or Aquatic Plants to 
the Substratum, p. 522. 
small fish more freedom of novement and still keeps it trom 
being an easy prey of the larger fish. 
Drouth resistanoe---The spring and summer of 1936 
offered an excellent opportunity to determine the ability of 
a plant to withstand drouth conditions since this period was 
the most severe of any on record. Ratings on drouth resist-
ance are b~sed on the plant's ability to remain alive at low 
water during the dry weather and to resume normal activity 
when conditions permit. 
Water clarifying qualities---These qualities are 
determined by the rapidity with whieh water in ponds eon-
taining the plant clarifies as compared with ponds in the 
sane looality that do .not contain the plant. 
Tolerance ror turbidity---Rat1ngs are :rounded upon the 
ability of the plant to withstand t he muddying action of our 
lakes and streams. 
The tamiliea are listed in natural sequenee according 
to their genetic relationships with generic and specific 
names respeetively arranged in alphabetic order . 






~~gulatum (L.) Lagerhei m 
General habitat • • • • • •· • • • • • • . sh.al low water 
GroV'i th type .. • • • • • • • • • • • • .. ·• • wholly submersed 
RELATIVE VALUES Ibi i 'ISH CULTURE 
Shade • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • poor 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
O me.mental properties .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Value 8.8 an oxygenator . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ability to inorease fert i lity of water. • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive ~'8.Ve action . • • poor 
Protection for fry . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • none 
.Protection for fingerlings and growing fish • • • • •. • none 
Drouth resistanoe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
·~·ater clarifyin? qualities . • • • • • • • • • • • • unknov~'D. 
Tolerance f or turbidity • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
'1MA/tll'Olt 
DISTRIBUTlCN AND ECONOlll C I MPORTANCE 
, ...... 
Charae,eae 
Chara (Stonewort Family) 
Char~ fr~gili§ Deavaux • 
10 
General habitat • • • • • • shallow water and deep water 
Growth type • • • • • • • • wholly subme rsed 
RELATIVE VALU ES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • good 
ornamental pro1>ert ie s • • .. poor 
Value as an o:xygenator . • • . • • • • • good 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • • • • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • poor 
Protection for fry . • • • • • • • • fair 
~rotection for fingerling s and growing fish • • • • poor 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
•1ater clarifying qualities . • • • • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity . • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
DlSTlUBUTIUN AND ECUNO.MIC IMPORTANCE 
Charac ea~ 
Ch~ (Stonewort Family} 
Chara ae...Juneta A . Br . ? 
11 
General habitat • • • • shal low water and deep ~~ter 
Growth type • • • • • • • • • • • • • wholly submersed 
RELATI VE VALUJ:i:S I.N .l!'lSH CUL'I'U.l:{E 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • • • • • . poor 
Value as a.n o.xygenator. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • • • • • • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • poor 
Protection for fry . • • • • • • • • • fair 
Protect ion for finger lings and growing fish • . poor 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
1i:ater clarifying qualities . • • • • • • • • . unknown 
11'olerance for turbidity • • • • • • • . unknown 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
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Qha~~~eu __ 
Ohara (Stonewort Family) 
Qhara vulgaris L. 
12 
General habitat • • • • • • • shallow water and qeep water 
Growth type • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • wholly submersed 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CUL'TURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. ·• • • • • • • • • good 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • poor 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • • • • • • • • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • • poor 
Protection for fry . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Protection for finger lings and growing fish . • • • • • poor 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
Water clar1ty1ng qualities . • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
13 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECON01UC Dl.PORTAllCE 
TL.I.CS 
!.on:t1nalaeeae 
F~mtinalis ( Long-stemmed water moss} 
rontinal1s Jl.2IA§.-AnS11~~-Sulliv. 
General habitat • • •. • • • • • • .shallow water 
Growth type . • • • • • • • • • • . whol ly s ubmersed 
RELATIVE VALUES :m FISH C ULTtJRE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • ... • .. • • • .. • • • • • • poor 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • fair 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Ability to incr-ease fertility of water. • • • .. • .. • • poor 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave a ction. • • poor 
.Protection for fry. • • • • • • • • .. ._ • • • poor 
Protection for f'ingerlings and growing fish • • • • • • poor 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
Water clarifying qualities. • • • • • • • • ,unknown 
Toleranoe for turbidity • • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
--




Marsilea quadrifolia. L. 
General ha.b i t.at • • • • .shallow water 
Growt h t ype • partially submerse d with floating leaves 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Jood. • • • • • • • • • • • t air 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Value as an axygenator. • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to inerease fertility or water. • • • . tair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action, • • fair 
Proteotion tor t ry . • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Protection tor f ingerlings and growing fish • • • • • poor 
Drouth r esistance • .unknown 
Wat e r clarifying qualities . • • • . unk..'11.own 
Tolerance tor t urbid.1 t y • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
15 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC I MPORTANCE 
Clll4AltltOII TUA~ 
I 
General habitat • • • • • 
'f.iP.hac~ (Cat-tail Family) 
~~ {Tourn.) L. Oat- tai l Flag 
'!'YPh~ an~!~~folia L • 
• water ' s edge and shallow water 
Growth type • • • :partial l y submer~ed wi-th aerial ~-il eafy stems 
RELATIVE VA.WES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • tair 
Food. • -• • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Val ue as an oxyge.nator. • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • • • • • • • • fair 
Abil ity to prevent silting and erosive wave act ion . • '• good 
J:>rot ect ion for fry . • • • • • • • • • • fair 
.Protect ion for fingerlings and growing fish • • • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • good 
Water clarifying qualities . • • • • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • • . unknown 
16 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC I.Ml?ORTANC 
AUA"A , tt4.,n ... 
0 
'!z2hr~ea.!t ( Cat - tail Family) 
~ , Tourn . ) L. Cat-tail Flag 
!z12ha lat1fol 1a L. (Common Cat- tail) 
General habitat • • • • • • water' s edge and shall ow \ota.ter 
Growth type • . partiall y submersed with aerial l eafy stems 
HELATIVE VALUES I N FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . poor 
ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator . • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fert 111 ty of water . • • • • • • • • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave a ction . • • good 
Protection for fry . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. fai r 
.t>r oteotion for finger lings and growing fish • • • • • • tair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . good 
Water clar ifying qualities . • • • • • • • • • • • u.i"lknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
17 
DISTRIBUTION AlID ECONOMIC IMP ORTANCE 
fl.US 
;' 
I Sparganiaoeae (Bur-reed Family) Spe.rganium (Tourn.) L. Bur-re ed 
SI?a~ganium amerieanus Nutt. 
General he.bi tat • • • water• s edge 
Growth type • .partially submersed with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALU.ES IN FISH OULTURE 
Sha d e 
l'ood. • . . • • 
ornamental properties • 
Value as an oxygenator. • 
• • 
• • • • • 
• . . 
• • • • • • 
Ability to increase tertility of water. 
. . . . 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
. . • 
• • • fair 
• • poor 
. . • fair 
•• poor 
. fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave a ction. • • fair 
Protection tor try • •• • • • • • • . . • fair 
Protection for fingerlings and g rowi ng fish • • •• poor 
Drouth resistanee · . . .. . • • . . • .unknown 
ater o1ar1ty1ng qualities. . . • .unknown 
Tolerance tor turbidity • • • • • • • .unknown 
18 
DISTRIBUTION AND ·.ECONUMIO I MPORTANCE 
Na1adacea (Pondweed Family) 
Naias L. aiad 
N. flexilis ( \Jiilld . ) Rostk . & Sehmidt 
General ha.bi tat • • • • • • • • sha.l l ow water and deep water 
Growth type • • • • • • • • • • • • • • wholl y subme r sed 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • fair 
Value as an o:xygenator . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ability to increase fert 111 ty of water . • • • • • • • • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • • fair 
Protection for fry . • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Protection for f ingerlings and growing fish • • • • • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
·vater clarifying qualities . • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
19 
DISTRIBUTION AND--ECOnOMIC I MPORTANCE 
Naiadaceae (Pondweed Family) 
Naias L. Naiad 
Naias guadalu:pensis (Spreng .) 
General habitat • • • • • • • shallow water and deep water 
Grmvth type • • • • • • • • • • • • wholly submersed 
RELATIVE VALUES IN 7.rSH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Food. • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ornamental properties . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • • • • • good 
Ability to pr event 6 ilting and erosive v;ave action. • fair 
Protection for fry. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Protection for f'ingerlings and growing fish • • • • • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
Water clarifying qualities . • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
Tt .US BCA~lA 
Na1a4aeeae (Pondweed Family) 
Potamogeton (Tourn . ) L. Pondweed 
Pot_Qmoge,ton ~can us C • & s .. 
General habitat • • • • • • • shallow water and deep water 
Growth type • • • • partially submersed with floating leaves 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .. • • • • • good 
Food . • • • • • -· . . . • .. . . . . • • • • • • • • poor 
Ornamental properties • • • ' • • • • • • • .. . . . fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to increase ferti lity of water . • • • • • • • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • • fair 
Protection for fry. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • good 
Protection for fingerlings and growing fish • • • • • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . unknown 
Water clarifying qualities . • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for t urbidity • • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
21 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC I MPORTANCE 
- .... _!, Naia4ao.eae (Pondweed Family) 
Potamoge·t-on (Tourn.} L .. Pondweed 
Pot~o~ton criapus L. 
General habitat • • • • • • • • shallow water and deep wa'tar 
Growth type • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • wholly submersed 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • fair 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ornamental pr ope rti es • • • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator . • • • • • • .• • • good 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • • • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave a.ct ion . • fair 
1-'rotection for f ry. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • g ood 
.Protection for finger lings and growing fish • • • • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .. . unknown 
v.ater clarifying qualities. • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity . • • • .unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECUNOMI~ IMPORTANCE 
7( .IAS 
Naiadaceae (Pondweed Family) 
f_Q..t.1£ILOgf!.,t@ ( Tourn.) L. Po,ndweed 
Pgtamogeton dimorphus Raf . 
General habitat • • • • • • • • shallow water and deep water 
Gro vrt h type • • • • partially submersed with floating leaves 
RELATIVE VALUES m FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • ., • • •· • • fair 
.tood. • • • • • • • • good 
Ornamental propertie s • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • . . • • fair 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • .. good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action .. • fair 
Protection f or fry . • • ., • • • . • • • . • • good 
Prote ction for f'ingerlings and growing fish • • • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • . unknown 
Water clarifying qualities. • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • . ~ • • • • • • .unknown 
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DI STRIBUTION AID ECONOMIC 1:MPORTANCE 
Naiadacee.e (Pondweed Family) 
Potamogaton (Tourn . ) L. Pondweed 
Potamogeton foliosus Raf . 
General habitat • • • • • shallow water and deep water 
Growth type • • • • • • • • • • • • wholl y submersed 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • tair 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fai r 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • • • • • • • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave a.et ion .. • • fair 
Protection for fry . • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Protection for finge rlings and growing fish • • • • -· • fair 
Drouth resistance • .. • • • • • • • • . unknown 
Vlater clarifying qualities . • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
Tol erance for turbidity • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECON0:/1 0 I MPO RTANCE 
Naiadaoeae (Pondweed Fami ly) 
Patamos,ton (Tourn.) L. :Pondweed 
fotamogeton hybridus Mich:x: 
General habitat • .. . • • • • • • • • • • • • .shallow water 
Growth type • • • • partially submersed with floating leaves 
RELATIVE VALU-ES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • tair 
Food. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
vrnamental properties. • • • • • • . ·• . • • • • • • :fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :fair 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • • • • • • • • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • • :fair 
Protection for fry. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f a ir 
Protection for fi ngerlings and growing fish • • • • • • poer 
Drouth resis t ance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
Water clarifying qualities . • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC I MPORTANCE 
CtMA/tltM u;.rc11 
Naiadaceae (Pondweed Family) 
Potam.ofeton (Tourn.) L. Pondweed 
• ot8Dlogeton lucens L. · 
General habitat • • • • • • • • ahallov.r water and deep water 
Growth t ype • • • • • .. • • • • wholly submersed 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Food. • • • • • • • • . .. . . . • • • • • • • • tair 
Ornarn ent al properties • • • • . • • • • • • • • fair 
Value as a.n oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • • . good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • • fair 
Protection for fry . • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Protection for fingerlings and growing fish • • • • • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • . g ood 
Vater clarifying qualities . • • • • • • • • • • . u.uknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
Naiadaeeae (Pondweed Fami l y} 
Potamogeton {Tourn.) L. Pondweed 
Pot'am.ogeton pectinatus L. 
General habitat • • • • shallow water and deep water 
Grov,th type • • • • • wholly submersed 
RELATIVE VAl.UES IN FISH CUDTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • .. . • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Food. • • • .. • • • .. • .. • • • ,. • • good 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • ! • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • .. • • • good 
Ability to increase fertility of veter. • • • • • • • g ood 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • • fair 
Protection for fry. • • • • • • • • • g ood 
Protection for finger lings and growing fish • • • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
Water clarifying qualities . • • • • • • . unkno111n 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • .. • • . unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC I MPORTANCE 
Na1a4aa-eae (Pondweed Family) 
Potamogeten (Tourn.) L. Pondweed 
Potamogeton pusillus L . 
General habitat • • • • • • • • shallow water and deep water 
Growt h type • • • • • • • • • • • • • wholly submersed 
RELATI VE VALUES I N FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Food. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • g ood 
Ornament al properties • • • . • • • • • f a ir 
Value as an oxygenator . • • • • • . • • • • • • • g ood 
Ability to inorease fertility of water. • • • • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • fair 
Protection for fry. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Protection for fingerling& and growing fish • • • • • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
v,ater clarifying qualities. • • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
Tolerance for turbid! ty • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
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DISTRI BUTION .AND ECONOMIC 11'.'iPORTANCE 
CI/Ult/lOII TtlAS 
General habitat • • • 
Grov,th type • • 
• • 
Naiadaoea1 (Pond-.ed Family) 
Rupp1• L. Ditch GJ.'ass 
iluppia maritima L. 
• • • shallow water and deep water 
wholly submersed 
RELATIVE VALUES ·IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade •• • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Food. • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ornamental properties • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator . • • • • • • good 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. . poor 
Protection for fry . • • • fair 
Protection for fingerling s a nd growing flsh • • • poor 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • .unknown 
'l';ater clarifying qualities . • • • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • • . unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND E CONOl\llC IMPORTA.J."1CE 
CIMAlfllOII ILAYCII 
0 
Na1adaoeae (Pondv~ed lPmnily) 
Zann1cb.el1ia (Mich.) L. Horned Pondweed 
Zanriichellia palustris L. 
General habitat . . .. . .. . . . . • • • • .shallow water 
l"'!rowth type • • • • wholly submersed 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • .• • fair 
Food . • • • • • • • • • fair 
Ornamen ta.l -properties • • .. • • • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • good 
Ability to increase f ertility of water . fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. poor 
¥rotection for fry . .. . . • • • • good 
rrotection for fingerlings and growing fish • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
Water clarifying qualities . • • • • . unknown 
'l'oleranoe for turbidity • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
so 
Gen ral hab1t.at • • • • . . . . ·• • • • •••• water ' a edge 
Growth type ••• pa?'ttally submersed w1tb nerla.l l&&.fY stems 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . .  • • .. . tail" 
Food . • • • .. • • • • • ... . • • • .. • • • • • • • • • poor 
. . . . ·• • • . ... . • • • • tair 
Volue as on oxygenator. • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability t.o !nereue :f'e·rt111ty er water. • .. ........ • • good 
tility to prev nt silting an4 erosive wave action. • 
Protection tor try . • • . . ·• .. .. .. . • • • • 
Protection tor fingerlings od g rowing ti h • 
Drouth ro-aistanco ••• • • ..... 
Wat.er elarltytng qualities. • 
Tolerance tor turbidity ••• 
• • • 
• • • 
. .. . • • 
• • • • • 
. . . . • 
• • • • fair 
• • • • • ta!r 
• • • . unknown 
• • •• unknown 
• • . unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
CllilARROII 
Ali smace ae ( v~ate r - p l antain Family} 
Echi nodorus Ri chard. 
Echinodorus oordir ollus (L. ) Griseb . 
General habitat • • • • • ·• . . • water's edge 
Growth type .• par t i ally submersed wit h aerial leafy stems 
RELATI VE VALUES IN FI SH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • fai r 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • . poor 
Ornamental properties • • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygens.tor . • • . poor 
Abil ity to increase fertility of water . • • good 
Ability to prevent silti ng and erosive wave action . • • good 
Protection for fry . • • • • fair 
Protection for fingerlings and growing fish fair 
Drouth resistance • • :kfiown 
Water clarifying qualities . • • •· . . unknown 
Tol erance for turbidity • • . unknown 
32 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
CIIIAARRON T!JAS M A'llR 
Ali smaceae ( Wa t er-plantai n Family) 
Echinodor us Richard . 
Eohinodorus rad!eans (Nutt . ) Engelm. 
General habitat • • • • • • •. • • • • . water's edge 
Growth type • • .. partially submerged with aerial leafy s t ems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FI SH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • . • • • fair 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • • • :poor 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator . • • • • • • • • • . poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • • • • good 
Abi lity to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • . good 
Protection for fry . • • • • • • • fair 
Protection for finger lings and growing fish • • • • • fair 
Drouth resistance . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
Water clarifying qualities . • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • •. • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
6£A'ICR 
Alismaceae ( ,Hater- plantain Family) 
Lophotooarpus Th . Durand 
~. oalycinus (Engelm.) J . G. Sm. 
General habitat . . . . • • • • • • • water 's edge 
Grovrth type • pt;trtially submersed with aerial leafy stems 
RELATI VE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • fair 
Food. . . • . . • poor 
Ornamental properties •• . . • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. . . . • • • • • :poor 
Ability to increase fertility of 1,-vat e r. • • good 
Abilit y to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • • good 
. fair Protect i on f or fey . . . . . . . 
Protection f or fi ngerling s and g rowing fish . • • • f a ir 
Drout h resis t anc e . • • • • . . . unknown 
1ater clarif'yin7 qualities . 
Tol erance for turbidity . 




. . . • 
. . .. . ·. : ... · .. . . . • • 
... .. 
. . . : 
~ ( -.. : . . 
.unknown 
. unknown .. .. ~ -. . . . . . .. 
: ·. : : : . ... 
' .. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC I MPORTANCE 
CI/U/1/KJIII 
Alismaceae ( Water-plantain Family) 
· Sa~lttaria L. Arrow-~~ad 
Sa5l tarla graminea Michx. 
General habitat . . .. . . . . •· . . . . . • • • water's edge 
Growth type ••• partially submersed with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CUV11URE 
Shade • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . 
Food •• • • • • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • 
Ornamental properties •• 
Value as an oxygenator. 
. . . • • • • . . . • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . • • • 
.• fair 
• • poor 
fair • • 
• • poor 
Ability to increase f'erti li ty of water. . . . • • • • • good 
Abili ty to prevent silting and erosive wave action • . •• good 
Protection for fry •••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • fair 
Protection for f'i ngerlings and growing fish • • • • • • fair 
Drouth resistance ••••• . . • • . . . 
. . • • . . . Water clarifying qualities. 
Tolerance for turbidity ••• . . • • • • 
. . . . . .unknown 
. . . .unknown 
• • • • • • unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORT1\.NCE 
CUUl#IIOII ,,..,.. 
Alismaceae ( Water - pl antain Femily ) 
Sagi ttaria L. Arr ow- head 
Sagittar ia l anc ifolie. L . 
General habitat • • • • • • water' s edge 
Growth type • . partiall y submersed ~ith aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • 
Food. . . 
Ornamental pr ope rtie s . 





Ability t o i n crease ferti l i t y of water. 
. • • 
. . 






. . • 
Abili ty to prevent silt ing and erosi ve wave action . 
Protection for fry . . . . . •· . . . . . .. 
Protection for fi ngerl1ngs and growing fish . . 
Drouth resistance. . . . . . . • 
• • •. Water clarifying qualities . 














DISTRIBUTION AND E GON01UC IMPORI1ANCE 
-- ,., ... 
t 
Alismaceae ( :,a.ter.;.plantain Family ) 
saptaria L. Arrow-head 
Sas ttaria latifolia Willd . 
General habitat • • • • • • • • • • water ' s edge 
Growth type • partially submersed with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH C UVfiJRE 
Shade • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . good 
Food. . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • poor 
ornamental prope~ties • • • • • . • • ,. • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenate r . . • . • • poor 
Ability to inoreas.e fertility of water . • • . • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . eood 
~rotect i on for fry . • .. • • • fair 
Protection for f 1.nge r ling s and growin{f fish . • :t'air 
Drouth resist ance • • . unknown 
~·:ater clarifying qualities. .unknown 
·rolera.nce for t urbidity • . unknown 
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/ '"' i.t°j 
Hydrocharitaoeae (Frog 's Bit l!'ami l y ) 
!Uodee. filohx ~ Water-weed 
Elodea oa.nadensis Michx . 
General habitat • • • • . . • shallow water and deep water 
Growt h type • • • • • wholly submersed 
RELATIVE VALUZS IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • fair 
Food. • • • ' • • • • • • • . . g ood 
Ornamental properties • • • • • . • • • • fair 
Value as en axygenator . • • • • . • • good 
Ability to increase fertility or water . • • • good 
.Abil ity to prevent. silting and erosive wave action • • fair 
Protection for ~ry . • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Protection for fingerling s and g rowing fish • • . • • fai r 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • .~own 
Water clarifying qualities . • • • • • • • • • good 
Tolerance for turbidity . • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
, ... ,.. 
Hydrocharitaoeae (Frog's Bit Family) 
Elodea Mi chx. t1ater- weed 
Elodea minor (Engelm.) Smal l 
General ha bi tat • • • 





• shallow water and deep water 
• wholly submersed 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
] 'ood . • • • • good 
Ornamental properties • • • • • . fair 
Value as an oxy gena tor . • • • • • • • • . • . good 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • . good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave act ion . • fair 
Protection for fry . • • • • • • • good 
Protection for fingerlings and growing fish • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • . unknown 
.. ater clarifying qua.li ties . • • • • good 
Tolerance for turbidity . • • • • • ,., fair 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTAl'\JCE 
CIMAltllOII ....... 
Hydrooharitaoeae tFrog's bit Family) 
El odea Mieh:x . ~ater- weed 
Elodea occidentalis (Pursh) St • .Tohn 
General habitat • • 
Growth type . . 
• 
•. . . . 
• • shallow water and deep water 
• wholly submersed 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CUL'I'URE 
Shade . . • • fair 
Food . . . . . . • . . • good 
Ornamental properties . . . . . 
Value as an oxygenator. • • 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • 
Ability to prevent silt in f and erosive wave action . 
Protection for fry . • . . . . . . . 
.Protection for f ingerline;s and growing fish • . . 
Drouth resistance • • . . • 
,:ater clarifying qualities . 
Tolerance for turbidity . 
• 
• 
• • • • . . • • 
. . 




• • fair 
• f!POd 
• • fair 
. unknown 
• • go od 
• fair 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTA..liCE 
Rydrocharitaceae (Frog's Bit Farr.i ly) 
Vallisneria (Mich.) Tape Grass 
Vallisneria sp1ralis L • 
General habitat • • • • shallow water and deep water 
Growth type • • • • whol ly subme rsed 
RELATIVE VALUES I N F.I:SH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • fair 
Food. • , . . . • fair 
Ornamental properties • • good 
Value as an o:x:ygenator . • • • • • • g ood 
Ability to inorease fertility or water . • good 
Ab i lity to prevent s i lting and erosive wave action. fair 
Protection for fry. • .. . .• • • • • fair 
Protect ion for fingerlings and groiiving fish • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • . unlrnown 
1,ater clarifying qualities . • • • • • • u.nknovm 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
DISTRI'BUT!O:N AND ECONOMIC I MPORTANCE 
IIAlll'l• 
G1--amineae (Grass Family} 
Echinoohloa Beauv. 
41 
!• cruflgallI · L. Beauv. Barnyard Grass. 
General habitat • • • • • • • • • • • • water' a edge 
Gro v,th typ e • • .sometimes submerged with asria l leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade . • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Food . . . . . . . . • ••••.• poor 
Ornamental properties. 
Value as an oxygenator . 
• • • • • • 
• . . 
Ability to jncrease fertility of water . 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 
Abili t y to prevent silting a.nd erosive wave aoti on. 
Protect ion for fry . . • . . • 
Proteotion for fingerlin~s and growing fish • 
Drouth resistance • • • • 
vwater clarifying q_uali ties .• 
Tolerance for turbidity . • • 
. . . • • • • • 





• • fair 
• • poor 
• • fair 
• • fair 
• none 





DIS1rRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC _MPOJ?rANCE · 
TC:JAS 
I 







Cyper~ceae {Sedge Family ) 
Carex Utuppius) L . Sedge 
Carex frankii Kunth . 
General habitat • • • • • • . . • • water's edge 
Groth type • .sometimes submerged vdth aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Sha.de . . . . • • • poor 
F ood . • . . • poor 
Ornamental properties . . . . . . • fair 
Value as an oxygenator . . . . • • poor 
Abi lity to increase fertility of water. • fair 
Ability to prevent siltinc and erosive wave action . • fair 
.l:'rotection f or fry . . . . • poor 
Protection f or fingerlings and -rowing fish. • poor 
Drouth resistance • • • fair 
.. ate r clarifying qualities . • .unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity. . unknown 
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DIS'I'RIBUTION AND ECONOUIC I M?ORTANCE 
CIMI.RIIO# 1L.IAS ILAYU IIA/IHA wooos 
9yperaceae (Sedge Fam ily) 
CYJ2erus (Tourn . ) L. Galingale 
Cyperu~ acumina.t us Torr . & Hook • 
General habitat • • water ' s ' ede;e 
Grov-rt h type • sometimes submerged with a erial leafy stems 
,. .. ,, 
.P.ELATIVE VALU11S ll{ FIBH CULTURE 
Shade • • f'e.ir 
~·c od . • • • • • poor 
Ornamental properties • • • fair 
Va lue as an oxygenator. • • • • . poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • fair 
Ab i lity to prevent si l ting and erosive wave action . good 
~rotection f or fry . • fair 
Protection f or :f'ingerling s and {]' rm-·;ing fish • • fair 
Drouth resistanc e • • • . unknown 
iater cle.rifyinp: qualities . • • . unknown 
Tolerance for t urnidity . • • . unkno,m 
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DISTRI BUTION l iND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
TUAS UAWI 
Cyper a ceae (Sede e Fami l y) 
C~erus (Tourn. J_L. Galingale 
yper us erythr orhi zos Muhl .? 
Gene r al hab i tat • • • • via t e r ' s edge 
~r owth t ype • somethrcs s•1br1er . -.ed 1.vH b. aerial l oaf y s t ems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FI S-I! CULTURE 
Sha.de • • . . • f a ir 
l''ood . • • • • • poor 
Ornamental propert ies • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • poor 
Ab i lity to increase fert ility of water . • • • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • good 
~roteotion for fry . • • • • • • none 
Protection for fingerlings and growing f i sh •. • • • • none 
Dr outh resistance • • • • • • • . unknown 
·.-:a ter c larifying quali t ies. • • . unltnown 
•r oleranoe for turbid! t y • • • • • • • . unknown 
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DlSTR! BUTlON AND ECONOMIC IMPOHT.ANCE 
CIMAIIIION TUAS UAVtJI 
I 
(/ 
Cy·oeraceae ( Sedge ]'amil y) 
Cyperus (Tourn.) L . Galingale 
Cyperus strigosus L . 
General habitat • . water 's edge 
urov.th typ~ • sometia:.e s s ub.a:erged with aerial l eafy stems 
1ul..A'l' IVE VALlHS 1N .lf!SH CULTURE 
Shade • • fair 
1' ood. • • . poor 
urnamental properties • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. . • • • • poor 
Ability to i ncrease f ertility of water. • • • fair 
1-bility t o prevent silting and erosive wave action. good 
..Protection for fry . • • fair 
Protection for fingerlings and growing fish. • • fai r 
Drouth resistance . ·• . • • • • ur1known 
Water clarifying quali ties . . unknovm 




DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMI C IMPORTANCE 
I 




~ ' ' / 
l 
CYPeraeeae (Sedge Family) 
Eleoc ha ris R. Br. Spike Rush 
!Ieocharis al bida Torr . 
45 
General habitat • • • • • water ' s edge 
Growth type • • somet jro.e s submer~ed wi.th ae.r:i al leafy et ems 
RELATIVE VALm~ IN ]'IS"'H curn.' URE 
Shade • • • • • • poor 
Food. • poor 
Ornamental properties • • • . • • • poor 
Value as an oxygenator . • • • • • • • . • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • • • • fai r 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • fair 
Proteotion for fry . • • • • • • poor 
Protection for finger lings and gr owing fish • • • • • poor 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • fair 
'//at er cla.ri fying qualities . •· • • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity . • • • • • • . unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND .ECONOMIC IIVPORTANCE 
TCMS 
Cyperaoeae ( Sedge Fa~ily) 
Eleocharis ~ . Br . Spike ~ush 
El eocharis leEtos (Steud . J Sve~ . 
General habitat wat er's edge 
Growth t ype • . part i ully submersed witll aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES D{ FI SH CULTURE 
Shade • poor 
Food . • poor 
om em en tal :properties • • • poor 
Value a s an oxygenator. • • • . poor 
Abil ity to inc rease fertility of water. fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive ·wave action . • fair 
Protection for fry . • • poor 
Prote ction for fingerlings and growing fish . • • • poor 
Drouth resistance • • fair 
Water clarifying qualitie s . . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • . unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION A..f® Ecmrmn :c I MPORTA! CE 
CIMA/lll'Olt TllAS 
h< 
fJ~ i I t,--/.___ . : I 






Cyperace e.e (Sedg e Family) 
Eleochar1s R. Br . Spik'9 Rush 
Eleochari a mami lliata Lindb . fil • 
C'reneral habitat • • • • water ' s e dge 
Growth t ype • . partio.l l y subm?.rsed ·wi th a e ri al leafy stems 
RELATI VE VALUES IN FISH CULri'v RE 
Shade • fair 
Food . • • • . :poor 
Ornamental properties • • . fair 
Value as an oxygenator . • . . • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of wate r . . fair 
Ab i lity t o prevent silting and eros i ve wave action . .. good 
Protection for f ry . • • . f air 
.Protection for fingerling s and g rowi ng f1 sh • • • . fair 
Drouth resistance . •. • • • • fair 
'Nater c l arifying qual iti es . • . . • . unknown 
Toleran ce for turbidity . . • " • • • • • .unknown 
CIMAIIROII 
DISTRIBUTION AND EOONOlO:C IMPORTANCE 
TtzAS 
CyPeracea.e (Seclge Family) 
n!leoohar1s R. Br. £;pike Hush 
Eleoeharls obtu• \ ·illd. J ochult.es . 
49 
• water's edge 
Growth type • • . partially submersed with aerial leafy ste.1ts 
General habitat • • • .. • • • 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CUI.TtmE 
Shade • • • " ... .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ra1r 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ornamental prop.ertles • • • • • • • • .. •· .. • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • ... . • • • • • .• • poor 
Abi lity to increase fertility of water. • • • • • • • tair 
Abilit y to prevent silti n? a nd erosive wave action . • • good 
Protection for fry ••• • • • • • • •· • • • • • • 
Protsction for fingerl1nr s and growing fi s h . • 
Drouth resistance • • • .. .. . • • • 
• • • • • • ,iater el.s.rifying qualities . 
Tolerance for turbidity . . . . . . . .. . . 
• • 
. . .. 
• • • 
• • • fair 
• • • fair 
. . • fair 
• .unknown 
• .unknown 





' I ' 
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AND ECUNOMIC I MPORTANCE 
Cyperaceae (Sedge Fami l y} 
Eleocharis R. Br. Spike Rush 
Eleochar, s palust r is (L.) R. & S • 
General habitat • • • • water's edge 
Gro 'flth type . partially subJr\e rsed vlith &eri .1 leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
~hade • • • • . fair 
Food. • • • • poor 
Ornamental properties • • • • • f'air 
Value a s an oxygen.a.tor . • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • ., good 
.Protection for fry. • • • • • fair 
Protection for fin gerling s and growine fish • • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • f'e.ir 
'-1.ater clarifying qualities. • • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • .unknown 
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Cyperaceae {Sedge Family j 
Eleocharis R. Br . Spike.Rush 
Eleocharis quadre.ngul ata lii chx . R. &s . 
Genera l habi t at • • • • • • water's edge 
Growth t ype • partial ly s u me rsea. with a e rial l e afy s t ems 
RELATI VJ: V LUES I N FISil CULTURE 
Shade 
l!'ood . • 
Ornamental properties 
Value as an oxygenator . 
• • • 
• • • 
Ability to i nc rease f erti l ity of water . 
• • 




Abi l ity to prevent s i l ting a nd e rosive wave action . 
Prot ection for fry . • • • • • • • 
Protection for f ingerlinr;s and growing fi sb • 
Drouth resi stance . • . . . ,. . . . • 
'Water c larifyi nc; qualities . • • 
Tolerance for t urbidity • • • • • • 
• f air 
• • poor 
. f air 
• poor 
• • f air 
• • good 
. • f air 














Q.Yl_)eraceae (Sedge Family) 
E.'Y-nchospora Vahl . Beak Rush 
corniculata Lai.~ . Gray . Horned ~ush 
General habitat • • • water's e dge 
GrO'i. th t ype .sometimes subrr.err;od ~·1ith aerial l eafy sterns 
RELATIVE VALUti.S IN JllSH CULT\.JRE 
Sha.de • • . poor 
Food . • • • • . poor 
Ornamental properties • • • • fair 
Value as an oxy,~~ena.to r . • • • • • poor 
Ab1-l :tty to increase fertility of water . • • . fair 
.A,t)ili ty to p event silting and erosive wave a et ion. • poor 
Prot.ect ion for fry. • • • • • • • poor 
Protection for fineerlings and frowing fish • • • • • poor 
Drouth resistance • • • . unknown 
Water clarifying qualities . • • .unknown 
Tolerance f or turbidity • • . unkno'Wil 
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Cyperaceae (Sedge Fanil y) 
Scirpus (Tourn.) L . Bul rush 
Scirpus americanus Pers . 
Gene r a l habitat 
.partially sub mersed. v·1i th aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES l N 11'ISH CULTURE 
• fair 
li' ood . • • :poor 
Ornamental propertj.es • fair 
va:::..ue as an oxygenator . . . • poor 
.ability t o increase f.'ert:i.lit y of water . • good 
Abi lity to prevent s i l ting and e rosive v;uve action . • fai r 
r r otection f or fry . • fair 
.Pr otect ion for f inger l ings and g rowing fish fair 
Drouth resistance • unkno 1,m 
t ater clarifying qualities . • • . unknown 
Tolerance for t urbidl ty • • . unknov.n 
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DIS'I'RlBU'J:ION AND ECU1"UM.IC ORTANCE 
CIMAIIMJII 
I CtpAr acaa~ (Sedge Famil y} . Sc _rpus ( Tourn . J L. Bul rush , 
Scirpus ca.lifornicas { C • .A . :.:eyer ) 
General habitat • • shallow water and deep wat e r 
Gro v,th ty-pe • • • part; i al ly s ubm3rsed with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VA.LUE$ lN .FISH CUL'l'Ulfil 
Shade • . . fair 
] 'ood . • • poor 
urnamental properti e s • • g ood 
1alue as an oxygenator . • poor 
Ability to incraase ferti l ity of vi."U.ter . • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive ~ave action. • good 
Protection for fry . fair 
Prot ectl on for fi ngerlings and growing fish . .. fair 
Drouth resistance . • .unknown 
,tater clari f y n? q_ualities. .unknown 




I I ,/ 
JI!' .} ~ 
. I\ 
I I 
I I I 
I I I / 
I 
J I I 
General habitat 
Cy~eraceae ( Se dge Family) 
Scirpus ~'l'ourn . ) L. Bulrush 
Scirpus l i neatus !Heh;~ . 
. shallo .v w 'ter 
Grov,rt, 11 type . partial l y submersed ·t, lth aerial l<~ufy stems 
11ELATIVE VALUF:S I N FISH CULTURE 
Shade fair 
Food . • poor 
Ornament al propert:J es fai r 
Value as an oxygenator . poor 
Ability to inerease fertilit y of ·,rate r . • • f air 
Ability to prevent silting and e rosi ve wave a ct ion . go od 
.Protect ion for fry. • • • • . .. fair 
Protection for fingerlines an d g rowi ng fis h • go od 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • un knovm 
i':ater clarifying qualiti es . • • • • • • • • • • unknown 
Tolerance for turbi dity • • • • • • • • unknO 'i?n 
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Cyper aceae ( Sedge F r.JD.ily) 
Scirpus (Tourn . J L . Bulrush 
s cirpus Torre41 Olney 
General ha.bi tat • • • s hallow water 
Grov:th t ype • partially subri, e rse d with uer i ul l eafy st ems 
nE.U-. TIVE VALUES IN FI SH CULT-URE 
Shade • • • • • • fair 
Food . • poor 
Urn~nt al :propertte s • • • fair 
Value as an oxyf enator. • • poor 
Ability t o increase fe r tility of water . g ood 
Abili ty t o prevent silting and erosive ave action . fair 
Protection fo r f ry . • • • • • fair 
1'rot e ction f or f ingerlinrrs and c rowing fish fair 
Drouth resistance • • un.b.iown 
Water clarifying qualities . • • . unknown 
Toler ance for t urbidity • • • .unknown 
ClltURll()fl 
DISTRIBUTION .Alm ECONOMIC Dl PORT.ANCE 
Cyp~raceae (Sedge 
Scir;pus (Tourn .) L . 
Scirpus validus Vahl. 
I!'amily) 
Bulrush 
( Great B.) 
57 
General habitat • • • shallow water and deep water 
• partially s· tnersed with aeriol leafy stems 
REI.AT IVE VALUE I N FI SH CUL 'IURE 
Shade • fair 
F ood . . . . . . . poor 
Ornamental properties . good 
Value as an oxyge nator . • • fair 
Ability t o increase fertility of water . • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • good 
Protection for fry . . • • • fair 
Protection for fingerling s and growing fish . • • good 
Drouth resistance • • • • • good 
t ater clarifying qualities . • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • . . . . unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMI C IMPORTANCE 
CfMA.Rli'OH 7UAS 
A:rac ea.e {Arum Fanily) 
Acorus L. Sweet Flag . Calamus 
~corus Calamus L. 
General habitat • • water• s edge 
Gr o,it ll type . pa ·Ually s ubmersed .. vi t ...:L aerial l caf :T stems 
RELA'rl VE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Sbade • • • • • • . • fair 
Food . • • • • • • • • • poor 
Urnament al properties • • . • • • • • good 
Value as an oxygenator . • • • • • • • fair 
Ability to inc r ease f ertility of water. • • • • • good 
,\bili ty to pr event silting and erosive wave action. • good 
Protection :for fry . .. • • • • • • • fair 
Protection for fin ger ling s and er owing fish • • . . fair 
Drouth res i stance • • • • • • .unknown 
·.·:ater clarifying qualities . • • • .unknown 
Tolerance for tu rbidity • • • • • • • • .unknown 
DISTRIBUTION AWD ECONOt:IC I MPORTAn CE 
ru.u 
Lemnac~ae (Duckweed Family) 
liern L . Duo.leveed. Duok' s-meat 
Lemmi oyc],ostasa (Ell . )Chev • 
Gene r al h ab i tat • • • • water ' s edge and shallow water 
Gr owth t ype • • • • • • floating 
RELATIVE VALUES I N FISH CULTURE 
Shad e • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Food. • • • • • • • • . t'ai r 
Ornament a l properties • • • • • • • • • fair 
Va lue as a n oxygenator . • • • • • .. • • • . poor 
Ability to i ncreas e fertility of water. • • • • poor 
Ability to prevent silting and eros ive wave ac t ion . • • poor 
Protection for try . • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
.Protection for tingerlings and growing t'ish • • • • poor 
Drouth resistanc e • • • • • • • • • • poer 
Water clarifying qualities . • • • • • .unknown 
Toleranc e for turbidity . • • • • • • . unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
CfMA.'llfOltl TlXAS HAIIP!R ,UfAVA (iRJ.f'1 
0 
Lemnaeeae (Duckweed Family) 
Spirodela Sohleid . 
Spirodeia polyrhiza {L.) Schleid. 
General ha bi ta. t • • • • • water's edge and shallow water 
Growth type • • • • • .. • • floating 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CUL'rURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • good 
Food. • • • • • fair 
Ornamental properties • .. . • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • poor 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave act ion. • poor 
Protection for fry. • • • • • poor 
Prot action for fingerl ings and (,': rowing fish • poor 
Drouth resistance • • • • • poor 
~~ater clarifying qualities. • • • • .unknown 
tolerance for turbidity • • • • .unknown 
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DISTRII3UrrION AND ECONOMIC I MPORT.AJ."IC E 
.. , OJ Mt 
~emnaceae (Duc k~eed Family } 
Wolff'ia Horkel . 
\<',olffia columbia na Kars • 
General ha bi ta.t water's edge and shallow water 
J.rov. t~l type f J.oating 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • g ood 
Food. • fair 
Orne.mental properties • • fair 
Value as an oxygenstor . • • poor 
Jt:i ill t 1 to j ncrease fertility of water . • poor 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . poor 
Prote ction f or fry . • • • • poor 
• poor Protection for fingerlings and growinr.t fish - - • 
Drouth resistance • • .. poor 
Water clarifying qualities. • • • • • • . unknmrn 
'l'olerance for turbidity • • • • . unknown 
2 







(Picke rol-we e d F'flmily) 
.• \'. . & .l:' . Mud .Plantain 
du b ia \ J a c q . ) .!'~acS' . 
General habitat • • shallow water and deep water 
·-r owth t :!I) E' • !)arti ally submer~ed with floa t i n i~ l ~ave s 
RELATIVE VAl.UF..S IN ~I SH CUL'l'lJ RE 
Shade • • • • • • • fair 
Food . • • good. 
vrnamental properties • • • ... f ai r 
Value as an o:x:ygenator . • • • f a ir 
Abi l5.ty t o i ncrease fert i lity of -water. ~ood 
Ab ity t o prevent s ... ltine and erosive wave a ction . f a ir 
Protec t ion for fry . • r;ood 
.t1rot ect ion f or finger lng s and gJ"OV'.' inr f ish • fair 
Drouth resi st a11ce • • • . unknown 
;~a ter cl arl f yj_n .a qualj t j_ es . . unknown 
'l'olerance f or t urhldi.ty • • • . unknown 
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DISTTII BU11ION AND ECONOtris I!.T 0Tn1ANCE 
(IMl.liR(}JI TC.U.S #£OCR 
Pont ederiac eae (Pickerel-weed Fami ly) 
Po .. tederia L. P ickerel-v:eed 
Pontederia cordata L • 
General hab itat • • • • • • • • sha.11 o~" v:a te r 
• • 1n1rt ie .. ll~r subrner ed with a.eri nl l eafy s teMs 
RELATIVE VALUES I N '.ll"'ISH CULTURE 
She de • • good 
Food . • poor 
OrrJB-:-iental prop e::-ties • • .very good 
Value as an oxygenator . • • fair 
Ability to increase f ert ility of water . • .• • faij-
Abil i ty t o prevent s1.l ting and eros:tve wave action . • rood 
Protection for fry . • • 1'air 
Protection for finger.li.ngs and. grmd .. ng: fish • • • fair 
Drout h resista~ce • • r, ood 
. unknown 
Tolerance fo:r t.urbj dity .unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC Il"PORTANOE 
1UAS 




Juncaceae ( Rush Family} 
Juncus (Tourn .) L . Rus h . Bog Rush 
JlL'lcus a oum.inatus Mic hx . 
Genera l habitat • • • • • • • • • • • • • • wa.t er ' s edge 
Growth t :,po • ~omotimos submerged 't;1 t h ae rial l eaf y stems 
RELATIVE VALUF.S TN FI SH CULTURE 
She.de • • • • • poor 
F0n1 . • • • poor 
Orname ntal pro erties • • • • • • • fair 
Value as a n oxygenator . -poor 
A1Ji lity t o increase fertility of water . • • • • :fair 
Abiljty t o prevent silting and erosive wave action . • fair 
Protect t on fo r fry . • • • poor 
Protection for f.'ingerlin gs and growing fish •• poor 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • .unknown 
ba t e r c larifyin g qualities. • • • .unknown 
Toleranc e fo r turbidity • • • • • • • • .unknOWil 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC DTORTANCE 
CtMAltllOII TtlAS 
I 
r:> ; .. -71'--L 
General h abitat • • 
Juncaceae 
June us ( To urn . ) 
June us et'fusus ::., • 
•· • • 
(Ruh Family) 
L. Rush . Boe~ Rush 
(Common or Sof t Rush ) 
• water ' s ede;e 
Growth t ype • pa.rt !ally submersed "n. th a.er 5_al leafy stems 
RELATIVE VA ums IN FISH CULTURE 
Shac.e • • • poor 
Food . • poor 
Ornamental properties • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator . • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • • • • • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • fair 
Protection for fry . • . . . • • • •· • • fair 
Protection for f inge rl 1nGs and growing fish • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • . unknown 
Water qlarifying qualities • • • • • • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity . • • • • • • . unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
l"l.lA,S UAV!R HARPlR 
Junoaoeae (Rush Family) 
J"uncus (Tourn. ) L. Rush . Bog Rush 
1uneus robustus (Engelm. } Coville. 
General habitat • • .. . • • • • • • • . .. .shallow water 
Gro ·,,th t ype • • partially subme r~aed wit h a e rial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • poor 
• • • poor 
Ornfillent~l properties. • • • f air 
VEJ. ue as a n oxygenat or. • • • . • • • • poor 
Abili t y to increase fertility of wate r. ·• • • • fair 
Ability to prevent s i lt lnf a nd eros i ve wave a ction . • good 
Protection for f r y . • • • •• fair 
Protection for fingerl ings and growing fish . • • • • fair 
Drout h resistanc e • • • • • •· . unknown 
\,ater clarifying quali t ies. • • • • • • • . unknown 

















Irldaceac (Iris Family) 
( Tourn . ) L . Fleur- de-li s 
Iris Shrevei Small 
General habitat • • • • sh al low v,,'ater 
Groi•.th t ype • • part in lly s ·1brnersed. Ni th aeric:11 1 eaf y s terris 
RELATIVE VALUES IN Fl SH CULTURE 
Shade • • • fair 
Food. + • • ... poor 
Ornamental properties .. . . • • • • f air 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • • • • • f air 
Abill ty to prevent silting an.d e rosive wave action . • good 
Protection for fry . • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
.Protection for fingerlings and r;rowing fish • • • • f air 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • .unknovm 
Water clarifyine q u al it i e s • .. . , • • • • • .unknmvn 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • . unknown 
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Ma.rantaeeae (Arrov.Toot Family ) 
Thalia L. 
Thalia dealbata Roscoe 
General habitat • • • • • • • • • • • • shallow water 
Grm:th t ype • pertielJy s nbm.eraed with aeri e.I le afy s tcMs 
RELA.TIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
She.de • • • • fair 
)"'o o c . • poor 
Orna~ental pr opertj es .very eood 
Value as a n oxygena.tor . . . • . poor 
Ab i lit y t o i ncrea se fertility of water. • • fair 
Ability to prevent s ilting and erosive wave ac t ion. • good 
Protect ion for fry . • • poor 
Protection for fingerling s and growing fish • ~ fair 
Drout h r es istance • • • • • • unknown 
Water c larifying qualiti es. • • • • • • • • .unknown 
Tolerance fo r turbidity • • • • • • . unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC DllPORTANCE , __ 
, .... UA.Ut 
X x- X 
\ 1 
, / 
Ii ,~ ';/ 7 - ..) 
~ 
Piperaoeae (Pepper Family) 
Salix (Tournl L. Willow. Osier 
S 11x sp. and others. 
General habitat • • • • • water's edge and sh allow v.ater 
Gro wth type • • • sometimes submerged with aerial liafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN ]1IGH CULTURE 
Shade •• • • • • • • 
Food. . . . 
Ornamental properties • 
Value as an oxygenator. 
• • 
• • ·• • 
• 
Ability to increase fertility of water. 
• • • • • • • • good 
• •• poor 
• good 
• poor 
• • fair 
Ability t o prevent silt l ng and erosive \l.1a.ve ac t ion. 
~rotection for fry. 
• good 
• fair 
Protection f or fingerlings and ~rowing fish ~ • • g ood 
Drouth r esistance. . . . . • g ood 
.'!at e r clarify ing q_ua.l i tl e s. .unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity . • • • • • .unknown 
Dl(?l'fU BU1'J ON AND E CONOMI C l MPORTANCE 
CIIAAltllOII Tt.lA.1 UAYU 
Piperaoeae (Pepper Family) 
Saururus (Plum. ) L . Lizard ' s Tail 
Saururus oernuus L . 
General habitat • • • • . shallow water 
Growth type • • partially submersed with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • fair 
Food . • • • • • poor 
Ornamental properties • . . • • g ood 
Value as an oxygenator. .. • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • good 
Protection for fry. • • • • • fair 
.Protection for f ingerlings and g row1nc f lsh • • • fair 
Drouth resistance • good 
.. ater cl ari fying qualities. • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity . • • . unknown 
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Polygonaeeae (Buckwheat Femil y) 
Polygonum (Tourn . ) L. Knotweed 
Polygonum Hydropiper L. iiater .i:'epper 
General habitat • • • • • • • • • water's edge 
Growth type • sometimes submerged with ae rial leafy stems 
RELA'l'IVE VALUES IN :E'ISH CULTURE 
Shade 
:B'ood . 
ornamental propertj_es • 
Value as an oxygenator . 
Ability to increa se fertility of water . • • 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . 
Protection for fry . • • 
Protection for fingerlings and growing fish. 
Drouth resistance • • 
', .ater clarifying qualities . 
Tolerance for turbidity. 
















DISTRIBU'l1ION AND ECONOMIC I MPORTANCE 
1tlAS 
Polygonaceae (Buckwheat Family) 
Poly~onum (Tourn . ) L. Knotweed 
Poly! onum hydropiperoides Michx . 
General habitat • • water' s edge and shallow water 
• partially submersed with aerial l eafy stems 
• 
Gro ..... th type 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Sha.de • • fair 
Food . . . • • • poor 
Ornamental properties . • fair 
Value as an oxyeenator . . poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • r ood 
Abilit y to prevent silting and erosive wave action . . • .o:ood 
Protection f or fry . • . fair 
Protection for fin gerling s and erowing fish • • e;ood 
Dr outh resistance . • • g ood 
Water clarifying qualities . . . . . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity . • • good 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
CIIAARROII Tl.AAS 6EAYCII 
Polygonaoeae (Buckwheat Family) 
Poly~·onum (Tourn . ) L. K.notweed 
Po ygonum lapathif ol ium L. 
General hab i tat • • • • • • • • • • • water's edge 
Growth type • sometime s submerged with aerial l eafy stems 
RELATIVE VAWES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • poor 
Food . • • poor 
Ornamental properties • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • • good 
Protection f or f ry . • • • . poor 
Protection f or finger lings and erowing fish • • • poor 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • . .unknown 
.'iater clarifying qualities • • • • • • • • .unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • • .unknown 
CIMA/t/lOII 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC Il.1PORTANCE 
Polysonaoeae (Buckv!heat Family) 
Pol1gonum (Tourn . ) L. Knot ,eed .Po ygonum. longistylum Small . 
74 
General habitat • • • • • • • water's edge 
'.1rowth typ e • . sometimes submerged with aerial leafy steme 
RELATIVE VALUES I N FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • fair 
Food . • • • . poor 
Ornamental properties • •. • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator . • • • • • • • • poor 
1\.bili t y to increase fertility of water . • • eood 
itbility to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • good 
Protection for fry . • • • • fair 
Protection tor t"ingerlings and growing fish • • • ·• fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • .. g ood 
'fiater clarifying qualities . • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity . • • • • • • • • • • good 
75 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
ClltlARIION TlXAS 
Polygonaceae (Buck 1heat Family) 
Polygonum t Tourn . J L • .Knotw~ed 
Polygonum Muhlenbe r gii (Meisn .• ) ".ats. 
General habitat • •· • • .. • • • • • • • • water's edge 
Gro 1,vt h t ype • sometime s submerged with aar:i.aJ. l eafy stems 
RELA'l'IVE V ALU:1..t, IN FISH CUL'rURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Food. • • • • • • poor 
Ornwnental properties • • • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • • • • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • fair 
Protection for fry . • • •. • • • • • • • none 
Protection for fingerlings and growing fish • • • • none 
Drouth resist ance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
.. ater clarifyinb qualities. • • • • • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • .unknown 
CIMARROII 
DISTRIBUTION .4.ND ECONOJl!C I MPORTANCE 
Polyf!iona.ceae ( Buckwheat £ a.m.i ly ) 
Polygonum \ Tourn , J L. Knotweed 
Polyr,:onwn pennsylvanieum L. 
76 
Gene r a l habitat • • • • • • • • • water ' s edge 
Gr owth t y-pe • • s ometlmes s ubmer t;ed wi ·th aerial l eafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • .. fair 
Food . • • • • • poor 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator . • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to i ncrease fertility of water . • • • good 
Abi l ity t o prevent silting and erosive wave act ion . • good 
Protection for fry . • • • • • • • • • fair 
.t>roteeti on for finger lings and g rowin p: fjsh • • • • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • p,ood 
Water clarifyin ,.,. qualities . • • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidl ty • • • • • good 
?? 
DIS'.°RIBUTION Af\ID ECONOMIC I MPORT£JCE 
CUdAlr!HJII TliAS 
Polygonaceae (Buck ~heat Family) 
Polygonum ( Tourn . ) L . Knotweed 
Polygonum. persicaria L. (Lady•s Thumb) 
General habltat • • • • • • water ' s ed.ge 
Gro·.·;t h t yp e • so!1'le t i :mes s ub , .r ged wi th aeria l l e afy stems 
TIELATI VE VALU:~s I N FISII CULTURE 
Shade • • • poor 
Food. . • • • • • • • . poor 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator . • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • • • • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave act ion . • • fair 
Protection for fey . • • • • • • • • poor 
Protection for fingerling s and g,rowing fi sh • • • poor 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • good 
Wate r clarifying qualitles . • • • . unknown 
'l'olerance for turbidity • • • • • . unknown 
78 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
oerato~yllaceae (liornwort Family) 
0 atonyllwn L. :e:ornwort 
Ci!ato . y:Ilum demersum L. 
General habitat. • • • • • • • •hallow water and deep water 
Growth type • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • wholly submersed 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • tair 
!'oed. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • • • tair 
Val.ue as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • tair 
Ability to inerease tertllity of wate.r. • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • • poor 
Protection for fry. • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Protection tor tingerlings and growing tish • • • • • fair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
water clarifying qualities. • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
-roleranae tor turbidity • ·• • • • • • • • • • tair 
79 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
...... 
Nym.phaeaeeae. (water Lily Family) 
C.stalla S.l1ab. Water ffYmph 
o'isialia Sp. - hybrid 
\ 
Genel'al habitat. • • •· . • • • . . • • • • .ahallow water 
Growth t.ype • • • • partially aubmersed with floating leaves 
RELATIVE VALUES IN 1ISH OUL'l'URE 
Sha.de. • • • • • • • • • • •· . • • • • • • • good 
)'ood. • • • • " • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • poor 
ornamental properties • • • • • • • • . good 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • • • • talr 
.Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • • fair 
Protection tor try. • • • • . ,.. .. . . • • 
Proteetion tor t1ngeY11ngs and g~owing fish. 
D:routh resistance. . •· . .. 
water clarifying qualities •• 





• • • 
• • • 
• .. . • fair 




DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC D!PORTANCE 
MArUI 
Npnphaea~~ae ( water Lily Family·) 
aastalla Salis». water Nymph 
eastalla od.or ta Ait. Woodville & wood 
Ge'D.eral habitat. 
Growth type • • • 
• shallow water and de~p water 
• partially submersed with floating leaves 
• • • • • • 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • good 
Food .. . • • • . poor 
ornamental properties • • • ii • • • • • • ·• • • • • good 
Value as an o:xygenator. • • • • • • • • • • • . poor 
Ability to inorease fertility ot water. • • • • • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • fair 
Protection for try. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Proteot!on tor t1ngerl1ngs and growing fish • • • • • tair 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
water clarifying qualities. ·• • • • • • • .. • .unknown 
Toleranoe tor turbidity • • • • • • • • • • . • • .unknown 
81 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
CIMAR/IOlt TUA$ •CAV!lt 
NWhaeaee e (Water Lily Family) 
· east Ila salisb. v ater Nymph 
Oastilla tuberosa (Peine) oreene 
Qeaeral habitat. 
Growtll_ type • • • 
• shallow water and deep water 
• partially submersed with tloating leaves 
. • • • • 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • 
Food. • • • • 
Ornamental properties • • • • 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • 
Ability to increase tertility 
Ability to prevent s11 t.1ng Sll.d 
Protection tor try. • • .• 
Proteet1on for finger lings 
Drouth resistance. • • • 
water clarifying qualities. 





• • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• . • • • • • • • • 
• • • ·• • • • • 
of water. • • • • 
erosive wave action. 
• • • • • • • • • 
growing tlsh • • 
•· . . . • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
good 
• poor 
• • good 
• • poor 
• good 
• • tair 
. tair 





DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
UAl'CII NAIIHR WOODS 
N~aeaceae {Water Lily Family) 
Ne . o (Tourn.) Adans. Sacred Bean 
!• lutes (Willd.) Pers . Yellow Nelumbo 
G'eneral habitat. 
Growt h t ype . 
ater and deep water 
• partially submers ed with floating leaves 
• • . shallow 
RELATIVE VALUES I '" FI SH CULTURE 
Shade . • 
]rood. • • • • • • 
• • ornament al propert1e 









Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. 
Protection tor fry. . . . . . • 
Protection tor fingerlings and growing fish . 
Drouth resistance. • • 
• • Water clarifying qualities. 
Tolerance for turbidity. • • 
• 
• • • • 
• 









• • poor 
. tair 




DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
#Alll'lll 
Nym~haeaoeae (Water Lily Family) 
Nzmi ~ea (Tou.rn.) t. Yellow Pond Lily 
.Nzmphaoa advena Ai t •. ( Cow Lily) 
General habitat. • • • • • • • .shallow water 
Growth type. • • par'tially submersed with floating leaves 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH: CULTURE 
Shade .. • • • • • • • • •· • • • • • good 
Food. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
ornamental properties . • • • • . tair 
Value as an oxygens.tor. • • • • • • . poo.r 
Ability to 1.ncrease fertility ot water. • • • • • • good 
Ability to prevent silting and e:ro-s1ve wave aetion. • ta1r 
Prote-0tion tor try. • • • • • • • • • • • tair 
Protection tor t1ngerlings and growing ~18b . • • • • tail" 
:Drouth resistance . • • • • • • • • • . • • good 
water elar1fy1ng qualities, • • • • • • • • .unknown 
Tolerance tor turbidity • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t'air 
84 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
CIMltlt/lOII Tt.t.U 
l' 
Ranunoulaoeae (Crowt()'at Family) 
iaiunoulu• (foura.) L. e-:rowtoot 
!• aquatl!ls L., var. eap1llaeeus DQ • 
General habitat • • • • • • shallow water 
Growth 'Cype. • • • wholly submersed 
RE:t.AnvE V.il,UES IN J'ISH OULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • . . tair 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :fair 
ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • .. .. • .. • .. • • • • • good 
Ability to in er ease tertility of water. • • • • tair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • • fair 
Protection tor try. • • .. ... .. • • • • • • • • • • good 
Protection for finger lings a.nd growing fish • • • • • tair 
I)routh resistance • •. • • • • • • . • .\UlknOwn. 
Water clarifying qualities. • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
Tolerance tor turbidity • • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
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Ranunculaceae (crowtGot family) 
Ranuncii.lue ('to\U9Jl.) t. erowtoot 
ianu:noiilus aJ]llbala.rie. FUrsh. 
Qeaeral habitat. • water's edge 
• sometimes submerged. with aerial leafy stems 
• • • • • • • 
Growt.h ~e • • 
RELA:'l'IVE VALUES IN FISH OUL'!'URE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • none 
Food. • • • • • • • • • • • ,. • • • poor 
ornamental properties • ., • • • • • • ., • • • • • fair 
Value as aa oxygenator. " • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to increase tert111ty of water. • • • • • • .unknown 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave aetion. • • fair 
Protection tor try. • • • • ~ • • • • • • .unknown 
Protection tor tingerlings and growing tish • .unknown 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
water clarifying qualities. • • • • • • .unknown 
'!'oleranee tor turbidity .. • • '0 • • • • • • .unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC Il!PORTANCE 
cruoiferae (Kustard Family) 
R.adieula (DfII •. ) Rill. water cress 
B• Nastu:rtium-a1,uatiaum (L.} Br. & Ji. 
Gen&ral habitat. • • • . . • .shallo water 
Growth type • • partial.ly submersed with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • .. 
Pood. • • • • • 
• Ornamental prop-erties . 
Value as an oxygenato.r •• 
• • • • 
• 
• • • • • 
• . . . . • 
Ability to increase fertility of water. 





• • poor 
• fair 
. fair 
• • • poor 
• • fair 
Ability to pr~vent silting and erosive wave action. • • fair 
Protection for fry. • • • • • • • • • 
Protection for fingerlings and growing fish. • 
Drouth resistance. • • 
water clarifying qualities . 




• • • • poor 
• poor 
• •• . • poor 
• . unknown 
.unknown 
DIS'l'RIBUTION AND EOONO:t.U:C IMPORTANCE 
t . 
. 'i i ....... 
87 
crueiferae (Jlustard Family} 
Radicula (Dill .. ) Rill. Water or••• 
.B• pal.ustris ft.) Moench. Marsh cress 
Gen~l habitat. • • • • • • . . ., . .. • water's edge 
..._ 
Growth type • • .partially submersed with aerial leafy _stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN F'ISH C1JL TITRE 
Shade • • • ' • • • • • • • ·• 
poor 
Food. • • • • • " .. • . . . • • poor 
Ornamental properties • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Value 88 an oxy · enator. • • •· • • • • • • • ·• • • • • poor 
Ability to increase tertilit1 of water. • • • • • • • rair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • • tair 
Protection for f ry . • • • • • • poor 
woteetion tor fingerling and growing fish • • • • • • poor 
Drouth resistanc • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • good 
Water c.laritying qualities. • • • • •· • • • • .unknown 
Tolerance tor turbidity • • • • • • • • • • • • • . fair 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC ll.{}>OR-TANCE. 
CIIAAR/fOlf 1t:~S MAJ'llf 
orassulaaea.e (Orpine Family) 
Penthorum {Gronov ... } L. D1 teh stoneorop 
:Penthorum sedoides L. 
General habitat . . ·• . • • • • • water's edge 
Growt'l>: t ype • • .sometimes esubmerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN n sa CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • tair 
l''OOd. • • • • • • • • • . poor 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • • • • tair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. .. •· • • • • • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and eros1-ve wave action. • good 
Protection to.r try. • • • • • • • • . • • poor 
Protection tor tlngerllngs and growing fl .eh • • • • • • poor 
Dr1>uth resistance • • •. • • • .. . . • • • fair 
Water claritying qualities. • • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
ToleTance tor turbidity • • • • • • .unknown 
' 
CIMARRON 





Sa:s:itrae;aoeae (saxitrage Jamily) 
o. C Tourn.) I,. Golden saxifrage 
Ohr;ysosplenium amerieanum Schwein. 
Ge~eral habitat. .. . • • • • • • • • • • • water's edge 
Growth type. • • partially submersed with tloat1ng leaves 
RELATin VALUES IN lPISB' CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • 
:rood. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • • 
Value •• an oxygenator. • • • • •· • • • • 
Ability to increase tert111ty of water .. • • • • • • 
Ability to prevent sil't1ng and erosive wave action. 
Prote·ction tor try. • • • • • . . . • • • 
Protection tor tingerlings e.nd growing tish. • • 
Drouth resistance. • • • 
Wat•r clar1tying qualities. 
Tolerance for turbidity. 
• • • • • • .  
• • • • • • • 









• • poor 
• • fair 
• none 
• none 
• • poor 
.unknown 
.unknown 
DISTRIBUTION ARD ECONOMIC DdPORTANCE 
ortAWA 







Callitrichae.eae (Water starwort l!'amily) 
oallltrlohe, L. water stal'Wort 
cal1I~r!c1ie heterophyll.a ?Ursh. 
< 
G$D.eral habitat. • • • • • ..shallow water 
Grow type . • • . partially submersed with floating leaves 
-'-
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
:rood. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • tair 
Ornament-al properiie,s • •· ·• . • • • • • • • • • • • • • tair 
Value as an oxygens.tor. • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ab11-ity to inerease fertility or water. • • • . tair 
Ability t-o prevent silting an4 erosive wave action. • • tair 
Proteetlon tor try. • • • • .. .. ·• • • .. • • • • • • • tair 
Protection tor tingerlinga and growing f'ish • • • • • poor 
Drouth reslstanee • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • f'a1r 
water clarity1ng qualities. • .. • •· • • • .unknown 










Ci s taoeae {Roe.krose Family) 
Blatine L. waterwort 
Elatlne amerio-ana (Pursh) Arn . 
General habitat . • • • • • • • • • • water 's edg,e 
' 
Growtt type ••• sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • none 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Value as an oxygene.tor. • • • • • • • . poor 
Ability to increase f'ert!lity of water. • • • poor 
Ability to prevent silting and eres1ve wave action. • poor 
Proteet10ll tor fry. • ·• • • • • • • • • 
Protect! on tor finger lings and growing fish • 
Drouth resistance. • • • • 
water clarifying qualities . 
Tolerance tor turbidity. • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • • • 
• • .. . • • • 
• • • none 




DISTRIBUTION AND ECON011IC D/,.PORTANCE 
'\ 
.,~.:· . ,. 
' 
General habitat. • •· . • 
Lythraceae (Loosestrife Family) 
Immainia (Bouston} L • 
,Annnan.n1a auriculata ~lld. 
• • • • . ·~ • • • • water•e edge 
Growt h t n>e. • • sOlD.etimes subm~r ged with aerial leafy stems 
RILATIVE VALUES IN YISR OUL'lURE 
Sb.a de • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • tair 
pood. • • • • • • • .• . • .. • • • •. • • • poor 
ornamental properties .. • • • • • • • ·• ·•· • • • • fair 
Value a . an oxygenatar. .. • • • • ·• • • • • • poor 
Ability t-o inOYeas fertility o.t wat.r. • • • • • . • • tair 
Ability to :prevent sUting and ero ive wave aetion. • • tair 
Protection tor try. • • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • • poor 
Proteation tor :tingerlings and growing fish • • • .. . • p0or 
Drouth resistanee • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
We.te.r elaritylng qual.1 ties. • • • • .unknown 
Toleran.oe tor tur bidity . • • .. • • • • • • • • • • fair 
13 
DI TRIBU'l'ION AND ECONOMIC ~RTANCE 
...... 
.; Lythraeeae (l,oo.sestrif'e Family) 
· · Amm.annia (H·ou.ston) L. 
Atnminiila ooc~inea Rottb. 
Gen ral habitat • • • • • • • • • • • . . ••• water's edge 
\ 
Growth type ••• sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade •• • • . .. • • . . . ·• . . . • • • • • • • 
:rood_. • • • • • . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . • • . . 
Ornamental properties ••• . . ,. -· ·• . . . •· ,. . 
. ·• • tair 
.• poor 
. • .• tair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to 1ncrease r1ert111ty of water. • • • . .. • •• tair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action ••• fair 
Prote.ction tor try. . • . . . • . . • • • . . • • • • • • poor 
Protection tor t1ngarl1ngs and growing fish. .. . • • 
Drouth resistance ••••• • • • • • • • ·• . .. • • 
• :poo~ 
good • • 
water clarifying qualities ••• 





• • • • • •• unknown 
•. . . • • ..• tair 
DISTRIBUTION AliD ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
,. ... 
; 
1 I ', 




Lythraeeae (Loosestrire Family) 
- Lythrum t. LOosestrite 
Lftlirum alatum purah. 
Gene:ral habitat 
Growth type 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• water's edge 
• • • sometimes submerged with aerial leai'y stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade. • • • • • • • • • . .. . . . . . • • • • • • tair 
Food •• . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • ••• poor 
ornamental propert1 ee • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . •• good 
Talue as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • •••••• poor 
Ability to increase fertility or water~ ••• • • • • • tair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action ••• tair 
Protection tor try • •••••• • • • • • • •••••• poor 
Protection tor tingerlings and growing fish. • • • •• poor 
Drouth resistance ••••• 
water clarifying qualities. 




• • • • • • • • • • . .. fair 
. .. . . .. . • • . . .unknown 
• • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
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Lythraeeae (Locsestrite Family) 
Ratala L • 
. Hatala ramosl or (L. ) Koehne 
G~eral habitat. • water's edge 
.partially submersed with aerial leafy stems 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
\ 
Orowt.h t ype • • 
RELATIVE VALUES IN nSH OULTURE 
Shade • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • . :f'air 
:rood. • • • • • • • • • • . tair 
Ornamental prope.rties • • • • • • • • • • • . tair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • • • • • :t"air 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • • tair 
Protec-ti on :f'or try. • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Protection tor f 1nger11ngs and growing fish • • • • • poor 
Dr oath resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
water elarity1ng qualities. • • • • • • • ..unknown 
Tolerance tor turbidity • • • • • • .unknown 
DISTRIBUTION .AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
Onagraoeae (Jvening Primrose h.mily) 
lllselaea L. Primrose-willow 
f!aslaea deourrens {Walt.) DC . 
96 
• water's edge 
Growth ~e ••• soffietimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
General habitat. • • • • 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade. • • • . . 
Food. . . 
ornamental properties . 
Value as an oxygenator. • 
• • 
• • 
• • • 





• • • 
• 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. 
Pro~eotion for try. • • • • • 
Protection tor tingerlings and growing r1sh • 
Drouth resistance. • • 
Water clarifying qualities. 
Tolerance for turbidity. • • 
• • • 





• • ta!.r 











DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC ll!PORTANCE 
Onagraceae (Evening Prim.rose Family) 
lii.aslaea L. Primrose-willow 
.fuas1aea. dif:f'usa Forsk. 
Gr 
neral habitat •• water's edge and shallow water 
• partially submersed with floating leaves 
• • 
th type. ·• 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • . . • • • • • • 
Food.. • • • • • 
ornamental properties . • • • • • 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave a.etion . 
Proteot1on tor fry. • • • • • • 
Proteetien tor f1ngerlings and growing fish. 
Drouth resistance. • 
Water clarifying qualities. 
Tolerance for turbidity. 















DISTRIBUTION .AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
CIMARIIO# TUAS 
< 
Onagraceae (EVening Primrose Family) 
Ludwigia L. Jalse toosestri:t"e 
Ludwl~la a!tern1rolia t. (seedbox) 
( 
l 
~e.ral habitat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ater•s edge 
Growth type • • • sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUE9 IN J'ISS: CULTURE 
Shade • . . . . . .. . . . . • • poor 
Food. • . . . . . . . . . • • •. • • • • . • • • • • poor 
Ornamental properties. 
Value as an oxygenator. 
• • 
. . 
. . . . . . . . 
. . . . • • • 
Ability to increase fertility or water. • • 
. . . . . . tair 
. . . • • poor 
• • • • • • tair 
Ability to pre-vent ail ting and erosive wave a etion. • • fair 
Protection tor ~ry .............. . • .. • poo:t> 
Protection tor t1ngerl1ngs and growing fish • • . . . • poor 
Drouth resistanee •••••• . . . . . . . • .unknown 
water clar1ty1ng qualities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . unknown 




DIS'fRlBUTION AND EOONOMIC OO"ORTANCE 
onagraceae (EVening Primrose Je.mily) 
L:µlwl~a 1,. False Looaestrite 
&• p _lustr~ (~.) Ell. (Water P\U'slane) 
Ge~al habitat . • • • • • water's edge 
\ 
Gro~ type •• • sometimes submerged with aerial le.afy stems 
' 
BllLATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade . • . • • • 
Foo.d. • • • • • • • • 
Ornamotal properties • • • • • • • 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • 
Ability ta increase .tertility ot water. • • • • 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. 
Protection tor try. • .. • 
Protection tor tingerlings and growing fish • • 
Drouth resistance. 
water clarifying qualities. 




• • • • 
• 
• • fair 




• • :fair 
• poor 






DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
Haloragidaoeae ( ater M1lto11 Family) 
Mp:loihjllwn {Vail.l.) L. water Jlilf'oil 
Mp ophyll~ het,ere>phyllwn Michl: . 
General habitat 
Grow h tYPe • • 
• shallow water and deep water 
• partially submersed with aerial leafy stems 
• • • • • 
'· , RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade . • • 
Food. 
Ornamental ·properties • • • • • • •· 
Value as e.n oxygenator. • • • • 
Ability to increase :fertility of water. • • 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave aetion. 
Protection for try. • • • 
Protection for fingerlings and growing fish. 
Drouth re s i stance. 
• • 
• 
Water clarifying qualities. 
Tolerance for turbidity. • • . . 
• 
• tair 
• . good 
• fair 
• . f'air 
• . good 







DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
CUttARIIOII Tt.XAS 
Haloragtdaceae (water !.iiltoil !'am.ily) 
mv:;lop y!,Iwn (Vaill.) L. water Bilfoil 
jlyr~ophy!lum proserpinaeoides (?) 
eral habitat. • • • • • • • .shall.ow water 
• • partially submersed with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIV'E VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade. 
rood. • • • 
ornam.eutal properties • 






• • • • 
• • • • 










Ability to preTent silting and erosive wave action. • • tair 
Protection -.tor try •. • 
Pretection tor :tingerlin.ga and growing fish. 
Drouth resistance. • • • 
water clarifying qualities . 
Toleranoe tor turbidity. • 
• • • • • 
• • fair 
• • • • • tair 
• .. unknown 
. . • .unknown 
• .unknown 
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CIMA/I~ WIAS 
\ 
.I Haloragidaoeae (Water Milfoil Family) 
Myrlophyllum. (Vai ll.) t. wa~er Milfoil 
Mp191?h;yllum s.cabratum Miehx. 
~eneral habitat •••••••• shallow water and deep water 
Gr-awth type ••• pal"tially submersed wit h a erial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shad.e 
Food. 
' • • • • 




. . . . . • • 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 
Value as an o.xygenator. • . . . . . . 
Ability to increase fertility of water. 
. . . . fair 
. . . • • good 
fair . . . . . . 
. . . . • :tair 
good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action ••• fair 
Protection for try. . . • . . . . . . . . . 
Protection :tor :tingerlings and growing t1sh 
Drouth resistance •••••• . . . . . 
water clarifying qualities. . . . . . . . . 
'tolerance tor turbidity •••• . . . 
. •· . . fair 
• • • • •. fair 
••• unknown 




DIS'l'RIBU'l'ION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
CIMA/1/N)II TUAS 
HaloragidaQeae, ( water Milfoil Family) 
:Myriophyllum (Vaill.) L. water Milt'oil 
MYl;'1ophyllum apieatum. L. 
-(leneral habitat. • • • • • shallow water and deep water 
Gr,owth type • • • partially submersed with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • 
Food. • • 
ornamental properties. 
Value as an oxygenator. 
• 
• • 
• • • • • • 





• . . 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. 
Pr-otecrt'ion tor try. • • • • • 
Protection tor tingerlings and growing tish. 
Dro~th resistance . • • • 
Water clarifying qualities. 








• . fair 
. fair 
. good 







DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC Di PORTANCE 
Araliaeeae ( Ginseng Fam1ly) 
Prose»plnaea L. Mel1'Dla1d-weed 
Prose!l)lneea Ealustris L • 
._ 
Ge~eral habitat. • • • • wat.er' s edge and shallow water 
Gro~h type • . partially submersed with aerial leafy stems 
,..._ RELATIVE VALUES I N FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Food. • • • • 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • • 
Value as an oxygenator . • • • • • •· 
Ability to increase fertility or water. • • 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave aetion. 
Proteetion tor try. • • • • • • • 
Protection tor :tingerlings and growing fi sh . 
Drouth resistance. ·• • 
• water clarifying qualit!es . 
Tolerance for tur bidity. • • • 
... 
• 








• . tair 
• • tair 
• • tair 
• tair 
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Umbell1terae (Parsley Family) 
Berula Hof:t"m. · 
Berula ereeta (HUds.) Coville . 
Ge~eral habitat. • • water's edge 
i 
Grow· h t ype • • .sometimes submerged with aerial lea~y stems 
RELATIVE VALUES I.N FISH CULTURE 
Shade. • • • • poor 
Food. • • • . poor 
Ornamental properties. f'air 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • poor 
Ability to inerease fertility of water. • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • :f e.1r 
Protection tor fry. • • • • . none 
Protection tor fingerl1ngs and growing fish. . none 
Drouth resistance. .unknown 
water clarifying qualities. • • .unknown 
Toleranee tor turbidity. • .unknown 
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Umbelliferae (Paraley Family) 
Pastinaca L. Parsnip 
past!naea sat1va L • 
Gen ral habitat. • • • • • • water's edge 
Growt11 type • • • sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
She.de • • . poor 
Food. • • • • • • • • poor 
ornamental properties . . • • • • • • . fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • . r air 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • .. tair 
Protection for t~y. • none 
Protection tor tingerlings and growing fish. • • • none 
Drouth resistance • • • .unknown 
water ole,rj 'f'ying 1;ua}.1 ties. • • • .unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity. • • . unknown 
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CIMARROII Tf,lA.5 
. 
Umbelliferae (Parsl~y Family) 
slum ( Tourn.) L. water Par.snip 
~ sium suave Walt. 
Gen~al habitat . • • • water's edge 
Growth type. • • sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • •• poor 
Food . • • poor 
Ornamental properties. fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • poor 
Ability to i ncrease fertility of water . .. • f' a. ir 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • tair 
Protection for fry. • • • • • none 
Protection fol" fingerlings and growing :fish. • . n.one 
Drouth resistance . • • • • .unknown 
watar clar5~ying 1ualities •• • . unknown 




DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
Tl.US 
Primulaeeae (primrose Family) 
sa.molus (Tour-n.) L. water Pimpernel . 
samolus ebracteatus HBK 
General habitat • • • • • • • • • • • • • water's edge 
Growth type. • .sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULT'URE 
Shade • • • • • • • poor 
Food . • • • • • • tair 
Ornamental prope.rties • • • fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • . poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • poor 
Ability to prevent silting .and erosive wave action ••• poor 
Protection tor try. • • • • • • • none 
Protection tor f'inger l 1ng·a and growing fish • • • • none 
nroutb res1stanee ·• • • • • • . poor 
water clarifying qualities . .. • • • .unknown 





DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
Tl.IA$ 
Primulae·eae (Primrose Family) 
Samolus (Tourn.) L. water Pimpernel. 
Se.ruolus florlbundus HBK 
General habitat . • • • • water's edge 
Growth type. • • sometimes eubmerged w1 th aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH ClJL'l'URE 
Shade . • • poor 
Food . .. • • tair 
Ornamental properties . • • • • • . fair 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • . poor 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • poor 
Protection tor fry. • •. • • • none 
Protection for f1ngerl1ngs and growing fish. • • • . none 
Drouth resi stance. • • • • poor 
water clarifying qualities . • • .unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity. • • • .unknown 
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NA'tClt 




verbena ceae (Vervain Family) 
L1~pia {Houston) L. 
Lippia cuneifolia (Torr.) steud . 
General habitat • • • • water 's edge 
Growth type • • sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade. • 
Food. • 
Ornamental p.ropert.ies . • • • 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • 








• t • • poor 
good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • • f air 
Protection tor try. • • • • poor 
P:roteotion tor tingerlings and growing fish • poor 
Drouth resistance. • • • • • • • • • good 
Water cl~:i-1fyi_n g qualities. • . unknown 
'!'oleranoe tor turbidity. • • • good 
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,1#.AlfRO.• 1UAS 
verbenaceae {vervain Family) 
LiEJ>1& (Houston) L. 
Lippia lan,ceolata M1chx. (Pog-truit) 
General habitat. . water•s edge 
• sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
• 
Growth type. • 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade. • 
Food. • • 
Ornamental ,_'properties • 
Value as an oxygenator. 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
Ability to increase fertility ot water. 
• • 
• 
.. • poor 
• poor 
• • • :f'air 
• •• poor 
• • • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action ••• fair 
Protection tor fry. • • • • 
Protection for :f'ingerlings and growing tish. • 
Drouth resistance. • 
Water clarifying qualities. 
Tolerance tor turbidity. 
• 
. . . 
• 
• • • • 





• • poor 
• good 
.unknown 
• • good 
I 
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Tl1CAS 
verbene.ceae (Vervain l'amily) 
Li4?~a .(Houston) L. 
Lippia n~lflora (L.) Mic.bx. 
General habitat . .. • • • • • • • • • • water's edge 
Growth type • • s ometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • poor 
Food. • • • • • • • • . poor 
ornamental. properties • • • • . tail 
Value as an oxygenator . • • • • • • • . poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • • • good 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action . • • fair 
Protection tor try. • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Proteeti<m t or tingerlings and growing fish. • • • • poor 
nrouth resistance • • • • • • • good 
water elarifying qualities . . unknown 
Tolerance f or tur bidity . • • • good 
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Cfllil.RRO# TL.US llEAYCR 
Labiatae (Jlint Family) 
Lyoopus {T'ou;t"n.) I.. Water Horehound 
tyco.Pus virgini ens L. ( Bugle weed. ) 
G !lleral habitat. • • • " .. • • water's edge 
Growth type • • .sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN }"ISH CULTURE 
Shade . • • • • • • .. • poor 
Food. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • • • tair 
Value as an oxygens.tor. • • • ~ • • • • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. .. • • • .. • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave act ion. • • fa1r 
Protection tor fry. • • • • • • " • poor 
Protection :for tingerlings and growing fish • • • ·• • poor 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
water clarifying qualities . • • • • • • • • • ..unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • • • • • .unknown 
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I 
Lab1atae (Mint Family) 
Nepela Lj eat Mint 
hederaeea (L.) Trevisan. Ground IVY 
General habitat • • • • • • • • water's edge 
Growth type. • • sometimes submerged w1 th aerial lea.fy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • none 
Food. • • • • • . none 
ornamental properties • • • • • • • • tair 
Value as an oxygene.tor. .. • • • • p<:>or 
Ability to 1nerease fertility of water. • • • • fai:r 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave aotiQh. • poor 
Protection tor try. • • • • • • none 
Protection tor tingerlings and growing fish. • • • none 
Drouth resistance. • • • .unknown 
water clar11'y1ng qualities. • • • • unknown 









Lab'.i.atae (Mlnt Family) 
.Men tha (Tourn.) L . Mint 
~entha p1perita L. (Peppermint.) 
General habitat • • • • • • • • • • • water's edge 
Growth type • . somet i m,:i s s ubmers ed with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES I N FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • poor 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Orna.menta.1 --properti es • • • g ood 
Value as an ox;.rtr,enato r. • • • • • • . poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • fair 
Ability to prevent si lt1.ng and erosive wave action . • • fair 
Protection for fry . • • • • • • .. poor 
Protection for fineerlings and r rowinc fish •• poor 
Drouth r esistanc e • • • eood 
t1Jater clar:i.fyinp q1Jalit ~_es. • .. • • . unknown 
Tolerance for t u r bidlt y • • .unknown 
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~ Lab:Latae (] int Farr,.ily) Mentha { Tourn . ) L . Mint Mentha spicata L. (Spearmint . ) 
General habitat • •· • • • water 's edge 
Growth type • sorr,et me s submer,,.ed v.1i t h aeria l l . af:t stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Sha.de • • • poor 
Food . • poor 
Ornamental properties • • • c;ood 
Value as an oxygenator . • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to inc rease fertility of water. • • • • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and eros:l.ve wave action. .. f air 
P r otection for fry . • • • • poor 
Protection for fingerl1.ngs and growing fish • • poor 
Drouth resistance • • • good 
V;ater olarifyinp; qua.li tles. • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • . unknown 
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scrophulariaceae (Figwort Family) 
Gratiola L. Hedge..JIYssop 
Gratiola ne~lecta Torr. 
General habitat • • • • • • • • • • water'~ edge 
Growth type • • • sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FI SH CULTUR~ 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Food. • • • • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • poor 
Value as an oxygenator. • • • poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • fair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wavii action. fair 
Protection f or fry. • • • • . none 
Protection for f i ngerlings and growing fish • • • • • none 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • good 
water clarifying qualities. • • • • • .unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity • • • • • • • fair 
I 
CIMARHON 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
TfXA,S SlAVlR 
Sc r ophulariaceae (Figwort Family) 
Gratiola L. Hedse Hyssop 
Gratiola sphaerocarpa Ell . 
118 
General habitat • • • wat er ' s e dge 
Gro1rth typ e • sometimes subn.e r eed with ae.ri e.l l eafy s t ems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CUL'.IURE 
Shade • • • • .• poor 
Food . • • • • • • • • poor 
Ornamental proper ties • • poor 
Value as en oxygenator . • • • • • . poor 
Abil i ty to i ncrease fertil i ty of water . • • fair 
Ability to prevent silti ne and erosive wave action . fair 
Protection for fry . • • • none 
Protection for fineerlings and growing f ish • • • none 
Drouth resistance • • • • • good 
~rater clarifying qu li tiee . • • . unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity fair 
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Scrophularioceae (Figwort Family) 
Gratiola L. Hedg e Hy ssop 
Gratiola virginiana L. 
General habi ta.t • water's edge 
•• sometime s submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES I N FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • poor 
Food. . • • • • • • • • • • :poor 
Or!:amental p :roperties • • • • . . • poor 
Value as an oxy c e nat,or . • • • . poor 
Ability to i ncrease f ertil ity of water . • • • fair 
Ability to prevent sil tin[ a n d er osive wave e.ct;ion . • • fair 
Protection for fry . • • • none 
Protect ion for fingerlings and cro wing fish • . . • • none 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • good 
v·ater clar~fyi.n g qualities . • • .Wlknown 
Tolerance for turbidity . • • • • • • • • • • fair 
I 
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s erophulariaceae (J'igwort Family) 
Ilysanthes, Rat'. False Pimpernel 
llysanthes_ ans.gall i dea (Mich .} Rob 
General habitat. • • • water's edge 
Growth t ype. • • sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Sha.de • • .. ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • . none 
Food. • • • • • • • • • none 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • . fair 
Value as an oxygena.tor. • • • • • • p oor 
Ability to increase fertility of water . • • . tair 
Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • • fair 
Protection tor fry. • • • • • • • none 
Protection tor finger lings and growing f ish • • • • none 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • " fair 
Water clarifying qualities. • • • .unknown 
Tolerance for turbidity . • • • • • • .,unknown 
CIMAR/101(. 1UA5 
DISTRIBUTION AND ECONWIC IMPORTANCE 
serophulariaoeae {Figwort Family) 
Ilraanthes Raf. False Pimpernel 
Ilysanthes dubia (L.) Barnhart • 
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General habitat. • . .. • water's edge 
Growth type. • • sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CUI.Tt1RE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • none 
Food. • • • • • • • none 
Ornamental properties • • tair 
Value as an o:xygena.tor. • • . poor 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • • • • . fair 
Ability to prevent .silting and erosive wave action. • • fair 
Protection for fry. • • • • • • • • • • • • none 
Protection for finger lings e.B.d ~rowing fish . • • • none 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • . f'air 
Water clarifying qualities. • • •. • • • • • • unknown 




DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC D!.I.PORTANCE 
CflllARROt. 1tJAS OEAVtR 
aero hul4.rJ.10 (Figwort ll'amily) 
Macuillam.1.a Rat. water Hyssop 
M,acuillam1a ro.tun.difol1a (M!ohx.) Raf. 
General habitat. • •· . .shallow water 
Growth type • • • • partially submersed with floating leaves 
RELATlV! VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade. • • • • • • 
rood. • • • • • .. • • .. . 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • • 
Value as an o:xygenator. • • • • • • • 
Ability to increase fertility of water. • 
Ability to prevent s1l.tiag and erosive wave action. 
Proteetlon tor try. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Prot•ction for t1nger11ngs and growing fish. 
Drouth resistance. • • • • 
water clarifying qualities. 
Toleranq~ tor turbidity. • • 
• • • 
• • • • • • • 










• • poor 





DISTR.IBU'fION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
8CA~lR 
S9ro .hularj.aoeae (Jtigwort Family) 
teronioa (Tourn.) L. Speedwell 
y. Re~egrina L. Uteekweed• Puralane S) 
General habitat. • • • • • • • • • water 's edge 
Growth type • • .sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELA'i'IVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • poor 
Food . • • • • • • • • • poor 
ornamental properties • • • • • • • • • poor 
Value as an oxygens.tor. • • • • • • • • poor 
Ability to 1:nerease tert111ty of water. • • • . fair 
.Ability to prevent silting and erosive wave action. • tair 
Proteotion for try. • • • • • • • • • poor 
Prot•otion for finger lings and growing tieb. • • • • poor 
Drouth resistance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • good 
water claritying qualities. • • •· • • • • • • • .unknown 
Tole.ranee tor turbidity • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
Cl,tURIION TC.US IJ~VUI 
\ 
j • 
Lent1bule.riaceae (Bl.a44erwort ludlf) 
Vtr1oular1a L. J3lad4e:rwon 
trtrloularia bitlo:ra LS:Jll • 
General habitat • • • • • • • • • • • • • • shal.low wate:r 
crowth type • • • • partially submersed with 1"loat1n~ leavee 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •. • • • . poor 
J'ood. • • • • • • • • • • • good 
Ornamental properties ... • . • • • • • fair 
Value as an o:xygenator. • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • good 
Ability to iaoreaae fertilit-y ot water. • • • • • • tai:r 
Al>ility to prevent a.ilting ancl eres1ve wave action ••• poor 
Protection tor try. • • • • • • • • • • • • tair 
Protection :tor t1ngerl1nga and growing fish. • • • • poor 
Droutb. r s1:stanoe . . . . . .. . . ' . .. . .. . . .... • ·• • • .\Ulkno.wn 
water clar1f'y1ng qualities. • • • • • • • .unknown. 
Tolerance for tub1d1ty • • • • ·• • • • • • • .unknown 
CIMARRON Tc.IA$ 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
Aeanthaceae (Acanthus Family) 
Dianthere. ( G?'onov.) t. water ~ ill ow 
Diantllera amerieana L • 
• water-•a edge and shallow water 
.partially submersed with aeriill l.eaty stems 
General habitat • • 
Growth type • • 
RSLATIVE VALUES IN IPISR CULTURE 
Shade • • • • • • • • • • • tair 
Food. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • poor 
Ornamental properties • • • • • • • . good 
Va1ue as an oxygenator .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • fair 
Ability to inerease fertility of water. • • • • • • good 
Ability to prevent silting 8.lld eroBive wave action. • • good 
Prote ,tion tor try. • • • • • • • . . . .. 
Proteetion tor tingerlings and growing fish. 
Drouth resistance • • • • 
Water clarifying qualities. 
Tolerance tor turbidity •• 
• • 
• • • 
• • • • • 
• 
• • • 
• 




• • good 
.very good 
• • fair 
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DIS'l'RIBU'l'ION AND ECONO~.IC Jl!PORTANCE 
TUA.S 
Gen•r•l habitat • . • water's edge 




RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
• • • • • 
ornamental proper ties. 
Value as an oxygenator. • • . • . 










Proteetlon to1t try. • • • . • 
Protection tor tinger11ngs and growing fish. 
Drouth resistanee. • • 
water clarifying qualities. . . .. .. . 










, tv \:~ 
\~ 
TCU.S 6EAVtR 
biaceae ( tadder Family) 
Dio41a Gronov.) L• BUttenweed 
12.\ ~!!l Y1rsin1ana L. 
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Oeneral habitat. • water•• edge 
• s9m.etimes eub.mel·ged with aerial leafy steme 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Growth type • • 
RELA'fIVi VALUES I N FISH CULTURE 
Shade .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • . poor 
Food . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . poor 
ornamental properties • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • poor 
Valu as an oxygenator. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • poor 
Ability to iner se tert111ty or water. • • • • • • • • tair 
Ability t.o prevent silting and erosive wave a.et.ion . ... • poor 
Protection tor try. • • .. • .. •· .. • • • • .. " •· • • . none 
Protec-ti on tor tingerlings and growing fish • • • • .  none 
Drouth res istance • • • • • . • • • tair 
water clarifying quelit!es . • • • • • • • .. .vi\.known 
'lol ra.noe tor turb1.d1ty • • • • • • • • .unknown 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
CIMARIN»I TUA5 
~.(?lllpo,sita_~ ( composite .Family) 
yerbesinfi! L. crownbeard 
y~rpe~in~ alba L. 
General habi tat. • water's edge 
Growth type • .sometimes submerged with aerial leafy stems 
RELATIVE VALUES IN FISH CULTURE 
Shade • • • • 
Food. • • • • • • • • 
Orne.mental properties . .. • • 
Value as an oxygenator. • • 
Ability to inerea.se fertility ot water. • • .. 
Abilit7 to prevent silting and erosive wave sotion. 
PrQteetion tor try. • • 
Protection tor tingerlings and growing fish. 
Drouth resistance 
Water clarifying qualities . 
'?Ol <Jranoe tor turbidity. 





• . poor 











SUMMARY OF SPECIES WITH OUTSTAN'DING VALUES 
The foregoing list gives one a fair estimate of the 
number and variety of tYJ)es found growing in Oklahoma . some 
of these species intermix or are found in the different 
habitats and, as a general rule, they are better fitted for 
the Oklahoma climate since they can adapt themselves to the 
changing conditions. As previously stated , Oklahoma climatic 
conditions are extremely variable. This means that there is 
a widely fluctuating water line in the lakes and streams. 
Therefore one should choose plants that are fairly versatile 
in their needs for a water environment; plants that can 
stand a drouth and return to their normal a ctivity when 
conditions permit . 
The native water willow, Dianthera americana (Plate I), 
is probably the best all-round aquatic plant for Oklahoma. 
It has been found in good condition after having experienced 
a siege of seven months dry weather in which only two and 
ninety-seven hundredths inches of r ain had fallen. The 
water in this lake (Dow Lake) had receded to a distance of 
at least one hundred feet (Plate II). At State Fish 
Hatchery number four, plants that were allowed to ary for 
forty days resumed growth when they were again covered with 
water. The plant grows in a more or less open manner near 
the edge of the deep water (see A, Pl ates I and III). '.rhis 
is a very desirable quality sinee it provides a hiding place 
for the smaller fish thus protecting them from the larger 
ones. Q.uite essential is this f'aetor, in bass culture 
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ponds, where the young fish soon assume cannibalistic habits, 
the larger ones devouring the smaller. C. N. Davidson a t 
state Fish Hatchery nur,.ber tou~, from observations extending 
over a period of three years, states that the ponds oontuin-
ing the water willow produce at least one-third more fish 
t han other ponds in the hatchery. Also the water in thes e 
ponds will clarify more quickly after a rain. The plant's 
inability to grow in water over a depth of three feet, and 
rarely over a depth ot thirty inches, makes it quite desir-
able tor the angler. This raotor keeps the plant from 
closing the best fishing waters, whieh are generally tound 
in the upp,sr end of a lake { see B, Plate III). Its purple-
centered white blossom also adds to its attractiveness and 
value. 
Probably the most hardy species of aquatic plants occur 
in the semi•aquatic knotweeds with polygonum hydropiperoides 
leading the list. This plant will grow equally well 1n or 
out of water and is resi stant to the killing action or our 
muddy streams. lt has several valuable propertie~ and 
should not be overlooked in stocking a pond. Other hardy 
plants that will probably prove of great value in fish cul-
ture are the cow lil y , Nymnhaea advena (Plate IV) ; primr·ose-
willow, Jussiaea diffusa (Plate V); water starwort, Calli-
triehe heterophylla (Plate VI); arrow-heads, Sagittaria 
lttt1tolia (Plate VII), !· lane1fol1a, (Plate VIII), s. 
gralllinea (Plate IX}; water plantain, Alism.a Plantago ... aquatica 
(Plate X); J;chinodorus radicana (Plate XI); Chilean water 
milt oil, Mzriophyllum. proserpinacoides (Plate XII); and the 
galingales, cuerus strigosus and c. erythrorhizos (?) 
( Plate Ill!) • 
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The galingales, euerus strigosus and Q• erythrorhizos, 
probably will rank tirst in the ability to increase the 
fertility or the water. These rapidly growing plants tollow 
the water line (See A, Plate XIV) as it gradually recedes 
during dry weather. The plant 1e killed when it is again 
covered with water. Its rapid decomposition in shallow 
water gives to the water the minerals essential to the 
grc>.wth ot the vegetable plankton. 
our best tooa makers are found in the submersed 
associations with the following species: the hornwort. 
Geratophyllum demersum (Plate XT); the pondweeds, Potamogeton 
erispus, P. pectinatu.s, ~· tol1osus, P. pusillus; the naiads, 
Naias f'lexilis, !• guadalupensis; t he water seeds, Elodea 
ce.nadensis, E. minor, E. ooeidentalis; the water miltoils, 
My~iophyllum spicatum, M. beterophyllum, M• seabratum; the 
wat9r crowfoot,. Ra11uneulus aquatilis; the water stargrass, 
Hettt,ranthera dubla (Plate XVI); and the algae, Chara tragilis. 
These plants are excellent oxygenators and provide a good 
shelter for rry. 
!he water v,,.eeds , Elodea minor and E. ocoidentalis, and 
the afore-mentioned water willow make up the plant list 
known to the author tor their clarifying qualities. Elodea 
minor and E. occ1dental1s have been observed by v. c. Graham 
in the ponds at state :Fish Hatchery nwnber three and from 
his observations oovering a period or years, aays that water 
in ponds containing these plants will clear more quickly 
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atter a rain than water in other ponds in the hatchery. Thie 
quality 1s quite essential in tish culture since material 
held 1n suspension reduces to a minimum the amount of light 
that penetrates t he lower :portions ot the t'later. This does 
not seriously reduce the product i on of the vegetable plank-
ton5 but is decidedly destructive to t he larger submersed. 
aquatic plants. 
The beauty ot our ponds and streams can be improved by 
some ot the following ornamental.a: white water lily, 
Castalia tuberosa (See A, Plate XVII); pickerel weed, 
Pontederia eordata (s ee B, Plate XVII); Thalia dealbata 
{See C, Plate XVII); cardinal flower, Lobelia oa.rdinalis; 
yellow water lily, NY!;Phaea advena: lotus , Nelumb o lutea; 
Echinodorus re,dicans (Plate XI); Myriophyllwn proserp1na-
coides (Plate XII); sagittaria graminea (Plate IX); and the 
button ·bush , Cephalanthu~ oceidentalis. BY their color and 
fragrance, the tlowors attract many :f."lytng insects which may 
fall in the water and add to the food of the fishes . 
On the other hand we have plants like the cat-tails, 
the lotus (Plate XVIII), the water lilies , and some of the 
pondweeds or such exuberant growth that t heir floating 
leaves and olosel y matted r hi zome s crowd out benef icial 
plants (Pla te XIX). Heterant hera dubia and most of our 
submersed varieties oan become a nuisance when t hey close 
t he boat landings (Plate XX ). This difficulty can be 
5 A.H. Wiebe, Investigations on Plankton. Production in 
Fish Ponds, p. 144. 
overcome by placing the boat landings in deep water or by 
digging out deep channels through which the boats may be 
brought to shore. 
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Care should be taken in seleeting the plants to be 
introduced into a new lake. No particular species of plant 
can be said to be always desirable. The fertility and kind 
of soil, size and depth of lake. the depth ot shore line~ 
the steepness of slope, type of banks, landscaping, fluct-
uation of water level, and the isolation from the rest ot 
the lake are factors that need to be taken into consider-
ation • .An intimate study of these t°actors is necessary 
to determine the proper plant to introduce in each specific 
local condition. 
Plate I 
Dianthera americana. (Water willow.) 




Dianthera americana. (Water willow.) 
DOW Lake, Dow, Okla. June 19, 193&. 
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Plate III 
pianthera ameri"Caua. (Water willow.) 
Reynolds Lake, Reynolds, Okla. May 31. 1936. 
13? 
Plate IV 
N1!1Phaea advena. ( cow lily.) 
Holly Gage Lake, Keota. Okla. June 20, 1936. 
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Plate V 
-----·--------- -- ------------------------- -----
Jussiaea diftuaa. (PT1mrose willow.) 
Ross Lake. Muskogee. Okla. July 3, 1936. 
13~ 
Plate VI 
Call1triche heterophylla. (Water starwort.) 
Barron Fork creek, Tahlequah, Okla. July 4, 1936. 
Plate V!I 
SS.gitta~1a lat1tol1a. (.Arrow .... head.) 
Wewoka Lake, Seminole, Okla. June 18 , 1936. 
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Plate VIII 
sag1ttaria lanoetolia. (Arrow-head.) 
Fish Hatchery, ~c.Alester . Okla . June 19, 1936. 
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sa~i t t ari a gr ami nea . (Arrow-head.} 
state Fish Hatchery , Heavener, Okla . June 20, 1936. 
Al.1 _Plantago ... 9,tietiou. (W&~er pl&ntnin.) 




State F'ish Hatchery, Heavener, Okla. June 20, 1936. 
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Plate XII 
)lyriophyllum proserpinacoides. (Cb.ilean water m11:fo1l.) 
J'ish pond, Stillwater. Okla. Ootober 15, 1936. 
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Plate XIII 
Operus strigoaus and c. erythrorhizos . {Gal.ingales.) 
Boom.er Lake , Stil lwater , Okla . October l5 , 19io . 
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Plate XIV 
cnerus str1gosus and c. erythrorhizos. (Galingales.} 
Boomer Lake, Stillwater, Okla. October 15, 19-36. 
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Plate XV 
ceratophyllum demerswn. (Hornwort . ) 
Tourists' Park Lake, Stillwater , Okla . July 18, 1936. 
Plate XVI 
Heteranthera dubia. (Water stargrass.) 




A - Castalia tuberosa. (White water lily.) B - Pontederia 
corde.ia. · [Piokerel weed .) C - Thalia dealbata. 




A - Typha lat1fol1a. (Cat-tail.) B - Nelumbo lutea. (Lotus.) 
country Olub :take, Stillwater, Okla. June 25, 1934. 
Plat-e XIX 
Potamog•ton amerioanus crowding out 
the white flowered Ranuneulus aguat111s. 
ca.ohe oreek, cache,. Okla. May 26, 1936. 
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Plate XI 
Removing Het ranth.era .dub1a. (Water stargrass .) 
Spavinaw Lake, Spavinaw, Okla. July?, 1936. 
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LIST OF PLANTS USED TO DETERMINE DISTRIBUTION 
Aeorus Calumus L. 
water up to 2 feet, fish hatchery, Medicine Park, Okla., 
May 28, 1936. James de Gruehy • 
.Al.ism.a plantago-aquatic t. 
wet sandy shore ot crystal Lake, 2 miles north ot Nfr-
man, OkLa., Cleveland co., October 9, 1936. ( o. TJ.) 
Along cre~ka, wtlburton, Okla., August 10, 1930. o. M. 
Clark. (O.T.J.) 
At lower margin of erect vegetation at border of pond, 
near Ottawa, Ottawa co., Okla.• August 27, 1913. o. w. 
Stevens. (A. & M.)2 
Water 18 inches deep, Prices' Falls, Davia, Okla., May 
29, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Shallow water, Francis Lake, 2 miles north ot watts, 
Okla., Ju.ly 4, 1936. Jam.es de Gruchy. 
Shallow water, tish pond, Stillwater, Okla., October 15, 
1936. James de Gruchy • 
.Amma.nnia ooc·cinea Rottb. 
wet sandy river bank and bottom.lands, PUrcell, McClain 
co., Okla., sept&.inber 26, 1956. Mil ton Hopkins. ( o. u.) 
Muskogee Co., Okla., September 2, 1928. Elbert J. 
Little, Jr. ( o. u.} 
Muskogee co., Okla., June 18, 192'1. Elbert J. Little, Jr. 
(O.U.) 
Muskogee co., Okla., August 26, 1927. Elbert ;r. Little, 
Jr. (O.U.) 
l Herbariwn, Oklahoma University, Norman, Oklahoma. 
2 Herbarium, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical college, 
Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
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Junmaonia eoccinea Rottb. (eontinued) 
Muskogee co., Okla., s eptember 3, 1927. Elbert L. Little, 
tr. (O.U.) 
Muskogee co., September 2, 1929. Elbert L , Little, Jr. 
(O.U.) 
Near base .of Mt. Sheridan, July 11. 1909. A. H. van 
Vleet. (O.U.) 
Near foot of Mt. Sheridan, July 11, 1913. A. H. van 
Vleet. ( 0. u.) 
wet plains, south ot Norman, Okla., July. R. L. Cliplain. 
( 0. u.) 
Sandy river bank, Ripley, Payne co., Okla., October 6, 
1932. Mamie Wilson. (A. & M.) 
Clay sand, 3 miles north of s t.illwater, Payne co., Okla., 
sept ember 26, 1933. Leon Hubar tt. (A. & :M . ) 
Found in lowlands, south of Tahlequah, August 8, 1924. 
e. w. Prier. (A. & M.) 
Found in swamps, south of Tahlequah, Okla., August 18, 
19 24. C • W. Prier. (A. & M. ) 
At creek's edge, near Tonkawa, Kay co., Okla., August 4, 
1913. G. w. Stevens. {A. & M.) 
Water 3 feet deep, fish hatchery, 11 miles northeast of 
Cherokee, Okla., July 19, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Shallow water and on banka, Talawanda Lake No. 1, June 19, 
1936 . J ames de Gruohy. 
Water 2 feet deep, f'ish hatchery, Tishomingo, Okla.., sept. 
6, 1936. la.mes de Gruohy. 
Berula erecta (Huds.) Coville. 
In spring, near Alva, woods co., Okla., July 14, 1913. 
G. w. Stevens . (A. & M.) 
In mud by spring, near Cleo, Major co., Okla., July 19, 
1913. G. W. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
Call.! triche hetero;ehylla Pursh. 
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Oallitriche heterophylla Pursh. (continued) 
; 
Along road between LudJ.ow and. Jewell, Pllsh. co. , Okla. , 
Junes, 1910 . Small stre8lll, oak-h1ckory .. p1ne-Liquidam-
bar torest. Elbert L. Lit~'tle, Jr. and Charles E. Olmstead, 
Oklahoma Forest service. (O.U.) 
Fort 8111, Comanche co., Okla., April 21, 1916. Mrs . J. 
Clemens. ( 0 .u.) 
In mountain er-eek, near Granite Greer. co., Okla., J'Une 17, 
1913. G. w. Stevens. (A.. & M.; 
Shallow water, ereek bed, Pecan Springs, Medieine Park, 
Okla., ay 2?, 193'1. James de Gruohy. 
water 8 inches, Panthel" creek Lake, ..r1edieine Park, Okla., 
May 21, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Water 2 feet deep, Barron Fork creek, 12 miles northeast 
of Tahlequah, Okla., July 4, 19&6. James de Gruohy. 
Carex Frankii Kunth . 
Shallew water , small creek, 6 miles south of Heavener, 
Okla., June 20, 1956, James de Gruchy. 
Castalia odorata { Dryand) woodv. &. wood. 
Fairly fresh po0ls, west o t Noman, Okla., K. Personett . 
(O.tJ.) 
Shawnee La.lee, 7 mil.es southeast of Miami, Okla.• August, 
1928. 
water S t ·eet deep. Durant fish hatchery, Durant, Okla., 
May 29, 1936. James de Gruoby. 
castalia sp. - hybrid 
Water 2 teet de&p, fish pond, 5 miles south ot Heavener, 
Okla •• .rwie 20, 1936. tames de Gruchy. 
Castalia tuberosa (Paine) Greene. 
In Oxbow Lake, near Ottawa, Ottawa co., Okla., August 2'1; 
1915. G. w. Stevens . (A• &. M.) 
water 4 teet, Lake Austin , Pittsburg, Okla., May 31, 1936. 
Jam.es de Gruoh7. 
Water 2* teet d_eep, fish hatchery, Medicine Park, Okla., 
Ma:, 2e, 1936 .- lames de Gruchy. 
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Ceratophzllum demersum L. 
Cotton co., Okla., July 2, 1934. Bet . 306 class. (O.U.) 
Submerg84, west ot Walters1 cotton. co., Okla., July 2, 
1934. G. :s. Pottz. (o.u., 
Vater 2 feet deep, fish hatchery, Medicine Park, Okla., 
May 28, 1936. J~es de G~uchy. 
water! teet deep, Touri•ts' park Creek, Stillwater, Okla., 
June 30, 19~&. James de Gruehy. 
water 4 teet deep,. Spavinaw Lake, Spavinaw, Okla., J'U.ly 
7, 1936. James de Gruohy. 
water 4 feet, fish hatchery No. 3, Tahlequah, Okla., June 
21, 1936. James de oruchy. 
water 4 taet, 2 miles southwest or ll:ingwood, Okla.,. July 
1'1, 1936. James de Gruohy. 
water 3 re.et, eache creek, 2 miles southwest of cache, 
Okla. , May 26, 1956. .Tames de Gruchy .• 
Water 18 inches, fish hatchery, Neosha, Missouri, July 5, 
1g3&. James do Gruchy. 
Water 2 .feet deep, fish hatchery. Tahlequah, Okla.,. July 
,, 1936. James de o~ehy. 
water 1 foot deep, fish hatehery , Neosha , Missouri, July 
5, li36. James de Gruehy. 
Chara tragilia Desvaux. 
Water 2 feet deep, fish hatchery, Neosha. Missouri, July 
5, 1935. James de Gruchy. 
Water 2 :feet, Lake Austin, Pittsburg, Okla., May 31, l9S6. 
James de Gruehy, 
water 4 teat, Tourt$ts 1 Park creek, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
June 30, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Water 4 feet, 2 miles southwest of Ringwood, Oklahoma; July 
17, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Water 8 inches, fish hatchery No. 4, 5 miles south ot 
Heavener, Okla., J1.1.ae 20, 1930. James de Gruehy. 
Water 2 feet deep, Barron Fork creek, 12 milas northoast 
ot Tahlequah, Okla., July 4, 1936. James de Gruchy . 
ffllara fragilis Desvaux. (continued) 
water 4 feet deep, Panther creek Lake, Medicine Park, 
Okla., May 27, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
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Water 18 inches, Spavinaw Lake, Spavinaw, Okla ., July 
7, 1936. James de Gruohy. 
Water 2 feet deep. fish hatohery., Neosha, M1esouri, 
July 5, 1936. J'amt's de oruehy. 
Ohara seJunota A. Br. Allen 
water 2 feet, 'l'alawand.a Lake No. 2, McAlester, Okla., 
June 19, 1936. James de Gruohy. 
Chara. vul.pri s L. 
water 2 feet deep, fish hatchery, Tishomingo, Okla., 
September 6, 1936. James de Grucby. 
Ob.ryaosplenium americanum Schwein 
Shallow water, spring , 2 miles southwest or Ringwood, 
Okla., July l '1, 1g36. James de Gruchy. 
OyPerus aeuminatus Torr. & Hook. 
Near edge of pond, near Copan, Washington co., Okla., 
August 15, 1913. G. w. S"tevens . (.A. &. M.) 
Mountain slope , near oaehe , Comanche co., Okla., June 
24, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
Moist soil, Norman, Okla., July 7, 1919. Larkin. 
(A. & M.) 
River near Norman, Okla., June 20, 1928. c. w. Prier. 
Moist soil, shallow water, small creek 6 miles south or 
Heavener, Okla., , June 20, 1956. James de Gruchy. 
Shallow water, fish hatchery No. 4, 5 miles south of 
Heavener, Okla., June 20, 1956. James de Gruehy. 
Ooerus erythrorhi ZO·B Muhl. 
Stillwater Lake, February 6, 1937. James de Gruchy . 
OlJ>e:rus str!gosua L. 
wat-er•s edge, 'l'alawanda Lake, No. l, JUne 18, 1936. 
James de Gruchy. 
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D!anthera amerieana L. 
Creek by big ta.xodium, Mccurtain co., Broken Bow, Okla., 
May 16, 1936. (O. U.) 
Growing in water, west cache Creek, near Headquarter s , 
Wichita Mt s ., comanohe co., Okla., June 5, 1926. 
Elbert L. Little, Jr. {O.U.) 
weedy pond-margin near Ottawa, Ottawa co., Okla., 
August 27, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (O.U.) 
12 miles west ot Pawhuska, along Spring creek, Osage 
Co., Okla., July 31 , 1905. A. H. Van Vleet. ( o. u .) 
.Alllong rocks, bed or Caddo creek, i mile west of 
Bokch ito, Okla.,. J'une 18, 1919. R, E. J. (O ... U.) 
Damp soil, 5 miles west of Keota, Okla., w. w. Barkley. 
(o.u.) 
Water ot creek beds, Wilburton, Okla., June 13, 1930. 
o. M. Clark, (o.u.) 
Granite hilla, south Mill creek, Okla., May 12, 1930. 
Paul B .• Sears. ( o. u.} 
Along Spring creek, 12 miles west of P&'Whuska., · Okla., 
July 31, 1905. A. H. Van Vleet. ( O. U.) 
Muskogee co., Okla.• June 17, 1937. Elbert L. Little, 
Jr. (o.u.) 
Roadside, 5 miles west of Keota., Okla., w. w. Barkley. 
(O.U.) 
Roadside, 3 miles west of Keota, Okla., w. w. Barkley. 
( o. u.} 
P!'airies to open woods, east ot Norman , Okla., June, 
191'1. R. L. Clitton. ( O. U .• ) 
swamps and wet land s , river bank south of Norman , Okla., 
July 3, 1919. A. H. Van VleiJt. ( O. U.) 
weedy pond mugin, near Ottawa, Ottawa co., Okla., 
August a'l, 1913. G. w. SteTens. 
Water 2 feet, Lost Lake, Medieine Park, Okla., May 27, 
1936. James de Grucby. 
Water 3 teet, fish hatchery, Medicine Park, Okla., 
Uay 28, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
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Dianthera amerioe.na L. (continued) 
Shallow water, Illinois riYer 1 i mile east of Tahlequah , 
Okla., June 21, 1936. James de Gruchy., 
Water 5 feet, fish hatchery, Medicine park, Okla., May 
28 , 1930 . James de Gruohy. 
Water up to J feet, fish hatohery No. 4:, 5 miles south ot 
Rel!rV&ne:..·, Okla., J une 20, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Shallow water, fish hat.cbery, 3 miles northwest of Me-
Alester, Okla., June 19, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Diodia virginian!:L• 
on muddy bank of Neosho River, near Miami, Ottawa co., 
Okla., August 26, 1913. G. \f. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
Sandy soil, 1 mile north est ot Talihina, LeFlore co., 
Okla ., August 2, 1933. lJ. T. waterfall. (A.~ 11 •. ) 
Shallow water, Barron Fork creek, 12 miles northwest ot 
Tahlequah, Okla., J"..ine 21, 1936. James de aruchy. 
Eebinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv . 
Roadside at oreek, Beekham Co., Okla., August 8, 1936. 
Ben Osborn. ( o.u.) 
Sandy roadside (tound not growing in water) , one-half 
mile north o~ Fort Cobb, Okl.a., ,TUne -20, 1936. (O. U.) 
Waste plaee, near Olustee, Jaekson Co., Okla., June 23, 
1SH3. G .. w. Stevens . (A. & M.) 
waste place, ne.e.r Longdale, Blaine co., Okla., June 9, 
1913. G. w. Stevens. 
on bank of Neosho River , near Mi .&mi , ot tawa co. , Okla. , 
August 26, 1913. G. w. Stevena.. (A. & M.) 
waste place, near Longdale, Blaine co., Okla ., June 9, 
1g13. G. w. Steveaa. (A. & Y. ) 
water 2 feet deep, fish hatchery , Tishomingo, Okla ., 
September 6, 1936. tames de Gruohy. 
Water's edge, fish hatchery, Tishomingo, Okla., September 
6, 1936. James de Gruohy. 
Eeh1nodorus eorditolious (L.) Griseb . 
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Echlnodorus cordifolious (L.) Griseb. ( eontinued) 
Clay, creekside, 5 miles east of 126 N. Husband st., 
Stillwater, Payne Go ., Okla., . July 4, 1933. {A. &. M.) 
Water 4 inches, Cache creek, 2 miles southwes·t of cache, 
Okla .. , May 26, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Shallow water , fish hatchery, Medicine Park, Okla., 
M13.y· 28, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Water 2 feet deep, fish hatchery. Tishomingo, Okla., 
September 6, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
water 2 feet deep, fish hatchery, Neosha, Missouri, 
July 5! 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Echinodorus raa.icans {NUtt.) Engelm4 
Water 1:8 inohe.s, fish hatohery No. 4, 5 miles south ot 
Heavener, Okla., June 20, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Elatina emer1cana (Pursh) Arn. 
Water up to 6 inches deep, Talawanda Lake No . 1, June 
19, 1956. James de Gruchy. 
Eleoehar1s a lbida Torr. 
wet soil, river, Horman , Okla., April 15, 1923. c. w. 
Pri er . (A. & M) 
Shallow water, fish hatchery, Tishomingo, Okla., 
September 6, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Water's edge and in water, Talawanda Lake No . l, June 
lS, 1935. James de Gruchy. 
Eleocharls leptos (Steud.) sven. 
Shallow water and at water's edge , Talawanda Lake No . 1, 
June 19 , 1935. James de Gruehy. 
Eleooharis mamill1ata 
Water 6 i nches deep, fi sh hatchery, 3 miles northwest 
of McAlester, Okla., June 19, 1'938. James de Gruehy. 
Shallow water, Panther creek Lake , Medt cine Park, Okla., 
May 27, 1936 . J ames de Gruchy. 
Water's edie, Durant fish hatchery, Durant, Okla., May 
29, 1936 . ... N James de oruchy. 
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Eleoeharis obtusa (Willd.) Shultes . 
on moist shore or pond., near Copan, Washington co., Okla., 
August 15, 1913. G. w. Stevens . (A, & M.) 
In margin of sludge pond, near Hatte.nville, Ottawa co., 
Okla., August 30, 1913. G. ?I. st evens. (A. & M .. ) 
At margin of spring, near Tonkawa , Kay co., Okla., August 
5, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
In dry sandy creek bed, CtJon Greek , near Copan, Osage 
co., Okla., August 18, 1915. G. w. Stevens. (A. &M.) 
Low wet soils, Tahlequah , Okla., September 28, 192~. 
c. w. Prier. (A. &. M.) 
Water• s edge, Panthor creek Lake, Mediein e Park, Okla., , 
May 27, 1936. Jame.3 de Gruehy. 
Shallow water and water's edge, cow Skin creek, Tur key 
Ford, Okla., JUly 6, 1936. James de Gr uchy. 
Shallow water , Panther C.treek take, §edicine Park, Okla-
homa, May 2?, 1956 . James de Gruchy . 
\l;eocharis palustris (L.) R. Br. 
Low moist plaee, 15 miles southwest of Beaver City, 
Beaver eo., Okla., May 8, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A.&:.M.) 
Margin of pool at edge or Spring River, near Ottawa, 
Ottawa co., Okla ., August 27, 1913. G. w. Stevens. 
(A. & M.) 
Edge ot pond, near Alva, woods co., Okla ., Hay l, 1913. 
G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
BY rvater, near Kenton,. C1:mmaron co., Okla.., :May 13 , 1913. 
G. w. ~tevens. (A.&. M.) 
Low moist place, 15 miles southwest of Beaver City, 
Beaver co., Okla., May a, 1;15. G. W. Stevens . (A. & M.) 
At edge of pond, near Ohe rokee, .t\lf alf'a co.• Okla., May 
24, 1g1z. G. w. Stevens . (A. & M.) 
By water, near Kenton, Clmmaron Co., Okla., May 13, 1913. 
G. w. Stevens . (A. & M.} 
I n pond , near Alva . Woods co., Okla., May 1, 1913. G. w. 
Stevens. (A. & M.) 
Eleoeharis pa.lustris (L.) R. Br. {continued} 
water's edge and in running water, e miles north o f 
Watonga, Okla., May 25, 1936. James de Gruob.y. 
Shallow water , small ereek 6 miles south or HeaTener, 
Okla., June 20 ,. 1936 . J°f\mes de Oruo hy. 
El.eoeharis 51ua.d,-~at• (M1cbx.) n. & s. 
ater's edge, Spavinaw L.ake., Spavinaw, Okla., J"uly 7, 
ltSG. James de G:ruchy. 
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Shallo 
.6, 19~&. ____ } ter, fish hat-ehery. Tishomingo. Okla., s ept, .James de Gnchy. 
. ter 2 feet, tish b.n'14hery No . 
He.affn-er, Okla .• , lune 20, 1956. 
1chx. 
4, 5 miles south of 
James de Gruchy~ 
we:ter• a ed :e, Country club Lake, s till.water, Okla., 
J'ttly l-5, 19.35. lam•s de Gruchy. 
Elodea minor ( :mngelm. ) Small 
water 2 feet dee . , fish hatchery No . 3, Tahlequah . 
Okla., June 21 , 113 6. l am.e s de Gruohy. 
Elodea 0<:e1dental.1s (Pnrsh ) st . John 
Water 5 te t deep. fish hatehery, 11 miles northeast of' 
Cherokee, Oltlaho.ma., July 19, 1936. lame~ de Gruohy. 
Fontinalis novae-an.aJ:1ae sul11v. 
Shallow water, creek bed. Pecan Springs , Medicine Par k , 
Okla., ay 27, 1936. James. de Grucby. 
GratiDla ~~reinlea t . 
Mud flat s of creeks , :!cCurtain co •• Bethel, Okla. , M.ay 
li, 1956 . Delzie Demaree. { o. u.) 
Fort $;i"lJ., COIDBilfhe co... J\Vffl .11,, 191.6. Mr•. 7. CJ.a-
mens • { O. U. ) 
Gratiola neglecta forr. 
shoals, Barron Fork creek, 12 miles northeast of 
Tahlequah, Okla., July 4, 19-36. James de Gruchy. 
Gratiola •phaerocarpa Ell. 
oratiola sphaerooarpa Ell. (continued) 
water 12 inches deep, Panther creek Lake. Medicine 
Park, Okla •• May 27, 1936. James de Gruchy, 
Gratiola v1rgin1ana L. 
Shallow water. small creek 6 miles south of H.eavener, 
Okla .• , June 20. lt36, Jam.es de Grachy. 
Heteranthera dubia (Jaeq.} small 
water 10 f .eet deep, Spavinaw Lake, Spavinaw, Okla., 
July 7, 1936. James de oruchy. 
Hydrodietyon reticulatwa (L.) Lagerheim 
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water 4 teet, enmeshed with potamogeton, :t'ish hatchery 
No. 3, Tahlequah~ Okla., June 21, 1938. James de Gruehy. 
Ilysanthes anagallidea (Mx,.) Robinson 
on muddy creek bank, near Pawhuska , Osage co., Okla., 
August 10, 1913. G. w~ Stevens, (A. & M.) 
On bank of riverside pool, Spring River, near Ottawa, 
Ottawa co., August 27, 1913. o. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
Water•s edge, Te.lawanda Lake No~ 1, crune 19, 1936. 
cTames de oru.chy. 
Ilysanthes dubia (L.) Barnhart. 
Moist river bank. near Copan, Osage co., Okla., August 
17, 1913. G. \f. Stevens. (0,.U4 ) 
At edge ot creek• near Tonkawa, Kay co., Okl.a .. , August 
4:, 1913. G. w. Stevens.. (A .. & M.) 
Moist :river bank, near Copan_, Osage co., Okla., August 
17, 191~. G. w. Stevens. (A. &. M.) 
Shoals, ~ow Skin creek, Tarkey Ford, Okla., July 6, 
1936 •. James de Gruchy •. 
Water up to tive inohes deep, fish hatchery No. 4, 5 
miles south of HeaTener, Okla •. , June ~o. 1956., James 
de Grueby. 
At water's edge, Stillwater, Okla., Stillwater Lake. 
January 5, 1934.. James de Grucb:y. 
Moist river bank, near :Miami, Ottawa ao •• Okla., August 
26, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
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,Iiysanthes dubia (L.) Barnhart. (oontinued) 
Shallow water on shoa1s, Barron Fork creek, 12 miles 
northeast of Tahlequah, Okla., June 21, 1936. James de 
aruehy. 
Water's edge, fish hatchery, 11 miles northeast ot Chero-
kee, Okla., July 19, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Water's edge, Illinois River, t mile east of Tahlequah, 
Okla., July 4, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Iris Shreve! Small 
Water's edge and in shallow water, t1sh hatchery, Neosha, 
Missouri, July 5, 193&. James de Gruchy. 
Juneus aouminatus Michx. 
At edge ot mountain creek, near Page, Le:tlore co., 
September 8 , 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
Shallow water, small creek 6 miles east of Hea•ener, Okla ., 
June 20, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Juneus effusus L. 
Creek bed, l mile north of Talihina, Leflore co., Okla., 
August 1, 1933. u. T. waterfall. (A. & M.) 
By water course, near Kenton, Cimmaron co., Okla., May 
13, 1913. G. w. Stevens . (A. & M.) 
Shallow water, small creek 6 miles south of Heavener, 
Okla., June 20, 1956. James de Gruchy. 
on.ee inundated banks, Holley Gage Lake, 3i miles west ot 
Keota , Okla; June 20, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Shallow we.tert Francis Lake, 2 miles north or watts, 
July 4, 1936. James de Gruchyl 
water•s edge, Wewoka Lake, Wewoka, Okla., June 18, 1936. 
James de Gruehy. 
Jun.cus robustus (Engelm.) Coville. (J'uncus nodatus Coville.) 
Muskogee Co., Okla., August 25, 192'1. Elbert L. Little, 
Jr. 
Muskogee co., Okla., September 4, 192'1. Elbert L. 
LittJ.e, Jr. 
Juneus robustus (Engelm.) 
Juneua robustua (Engelm..} (continued) 
In edge of sludge pond, near Hattenville, Ottawa co., 
Okla., August 30, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
water's edge, Talawanda Lake No. l, ;rune 19, 1936. 
James de Gruehy. 
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Shallow water, small creek, 6 miles south of Heavener, 
Okla., June 20, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Jussiaea decurrens ( Walt.) DC. 
Near water, heaTy wet soil, Pittsburg Co., Okla., sept. 
24, 1934. J. E. Mcclary. {o.u.) 
Muskogee co., Okla., sept. 5, 1927. Elbert L. Little, 
Jr., ( o. u.) 
River bottom, Red Oak, Okla., August 12, 1930. o. M. 
Clark. ( o. U.) 
MUekogee co., Okla., July 31, 1927. E. L. Little, Jr. 
(o.u.) 
creek beds, Wilburton, Okla., August 10, 1g30. o. M. 
Clark. ( O. U.) 
At weedy margin of pond, near Ottawa, Ottawa co., Okla., 
August 27, 1913. G. W. Stevens. (A. & M .. ) 
sandy creek bed, 5 miles west and 6 north of Albion, PUsh-
mataha co., Okla., Au_gu s t 21, 1932. u. T. waterfall. 
(A. & M.) 
In swamps, Tahlequah , Okla., Augus t 13, 1924. C. w. 
Prier. (A. & M.) 
Jussiaea ditfusa Forskal. 
Muskogee Co., Okla., September 4, 1927. El bert L . Little, 
Jr. (O. U.) 
Canadian River bottom, Bridgeport, Okla., July 4, 1928. 
I . 1. Myers . ( o. U. ) 
Ne~ stream camp Boulder, Wichita National Forest, Coman-
che co., Okla., August 20, 1936. c. T. :Eskew. (o.u.) 
At edge of pond, near Copan, Washington Co., Okla ., 
August 15, 1918. G. w. s teirena. ( o.u.) 
Jussiaea dif't'usa Forskal. (continued) 
:Moist soil, edge of pond, Muskogee. Okla., July 22, 
1926. Elbert L. Little, Jr.. (o~u.) 
Near water, Pittsburg co., Okla • . , September 18, Ul34. 
J. E. ueclary. (o.u.} 
Muskogee co., Okla., June 12, 1927. Elbert L. Little, 
Jr. ( o. u.) 
Qaltivated tield and prairie,.. 'l'Ulae. co., Okla., July 17, 
1928. Edith R. Force. (o.u.) 
Wet ground, near Tonkawa, Okla., August 5, 1905. A. Jl, 
Van Vleet. (A.. & M.) 
Lake edge, 15 miles ao.rth ot st.illwater, Payne co., 
Okla., July l, 1934. W. W. Rey. (A. & M.} 
In water, Yost t.ake, '1 miles northeast ot Stillwater, 
Payne eo., Ok1a., July 11, 1935. E. Miller. (A. & M.) 
In edge crt mountain ere•k, near cache, eomanohe co., 
Okla., June 25, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
In pond, Owen Park Lake, June es, U~50. G. 1. Tenney. 
( A. & M~) 
At e.dge of pond, near Oopan, Washington co.• August 15, 
1913. G. w. Stevens . (A. & M.) 
At edge of water, Illinois River, t mile east or Tahle-
quah, Okla., June 21, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Lemna eyclQstaaa (Ell.) Chev. 
rn. creek, near Doby Springs, Harper co ., Okla., May 5, 
1913. G. w. Stevens . (A. & M.) 
Lipp1a ouneif'olia (Torr.) steud .• 
' 
wet roadside,, near Ashley, Alfalta co •• Okla., May 24, 
1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
Moist roadside. near Tonkawa, Kay co., Okla., June 23, 
1913. o. w. steTena. {A. & M.) 
Bare moist roadside, near Shattuck, Ellis co., Okla., 
May 20, lil4. R. L. Clitton. {A. & M.) 
Lamont, Okla., Ohas. Cowen. (A. & M.) 
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Lippia lanceolata Miehx. 
Arbuckle Mts., Murray co., .oa.vis, Okla., June 3, 1936. 
Delzie Demaree. (O.U.) 
Bottoms of North Canadian River, Oklahoma Co., Oklahoma 
City. July 16, 1936. Delzie Demaree. (O.U.) 
4 miles southeast of Grani t e, Greer co., Okla., July 5, 
1931. Rotha Bull. (O.U.) 
Muskogee Co., Okla., June 12, 1927. Elbert L. Little, Jr. 
(O. U.) 
Shallow water, 5 miles west ot Norman, Okla., August 4, 
1928. Fred A. Barkley. (O.U.) 
south of Crescent, Logan co., Okla., JUly 24, 1935. 
Sister Constance Graoe. (o.u.) 
Moist places, June. Mildred Hibbard. (O. U.) 
Muskogee co., Okla., June 18, 1927. Elbert L. Little, Jr. 
( O. U.) 
Very moist ground, 5 miles southeast of Miami, Okla •. , 
July, 1928. Celeste Whaley. (o.u.) 
Wet or moist places, west of the bridge, MeClain co., 
Okla., June 20, 1919. Perkinson. (o.u.) 
Moist soil, east of Norman, July 16, 1919. Perkinson. 
( o.u.) 
Yost Lake, Stillwater, payne Co., Okla., July 5, 1916. 
C. D. Learn. (A. & M •. ) 
Near creek, 5 miles northwe st of Cashion, Kingi'ish.er co., 
Okla., June 31, 1g34. Helen Long. (A. & M.) 
Damp sandy elay, 5 miles east ot Stillwater, payne co., 
Okla •• July 16, 1935. u. T. Waterfall. {A. &. M.) 
Low place roadside, near Granite, Greer co., Okla., June 
17, 1913. G. W. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
At edge of ereek, near Tonkawa, Kay Go , Okla •• August 5, 
1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
Shallow water and at water•s edge, Cow Skin creek, Turkey 
Ford, Okla., July 6, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Water's edge, 2 miles southwest of Ringwood, Oklahoma, 
July 17, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
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LipPia lanceolata Michx. (continued) 
.Water 8 inches, small creek 8 miles west of Broken Bow, 
Okla., May 31, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
_Lippia nodiflora (L.) Miehx. 
Comanche co., :rort Slll, Okla •• June 24, 1916. Mrs. 
J. Clemens. {O.U.) 
l)ry pasture.s. pe,sture southwest of Norman, Oklahoma, 
Bayliff .. co.tr.) 
4 milea southeast of Granlte, Greer co., Okla., July 5, 
19$1. Ro~ha BUll. (o.u.) 
sou.th Canaclian River near Norm.an, in sandy soil. June 
25, 1922. R. g. Jetts. ( o. u.) 
on Cimarron, near Yale, Okla •• July 21, 1905. A. H. 
Ve.n Vleet. (O.U.) 
Low moist places, aouth of Norman, Okla., July 17, 1914. 
R. L. Clitton. (Q .. U&) 
Water' a edge and 1n shallow water., lt miles southwest 
ot Perkins, Okla.:, June 25, 1136. Jam.~s de Gruchy. 
Lophotooarpus calyoina (Engelm .. ) 
water 1 toot, Lake Latonka, Medicine Park, Okla., 
May 27,_ 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Lycopus v1rg1nicus L. 
Shallow water, small creek 6 miles south of Heavener. 
Okla., June 20, 1936. Jamee de Gruchy. 
Ludwigia altenttella L. 
At edge o.f creek, near Pawhuska, Osage co., Okla+, 
August 11, 19'13. G. w .. s tevtn'S-. ( o. u.) 
lloutain slues and creeks, north Wilburton, Okla., lune 
lZ, 193.0. Ora M. Clark. ( o. u.) 
aomn,.,on in black Jacka, east Of"'".Peeum.seh , Okla., July 11, 
1905, A• H. Vanvleet ... {o . u.) 
Te-cumseh, Okla ., July 25, 1933 . Bot. 2'>06 Class. (o.u.) 
,sand, ed.ge of corn tield, Experiment Farm., oxt .ord. Gran-
ville co., Okla., July 31, 1956. Murray F. Buell. (O.U.) 
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Ludwigia alternifolia L. (continued) 
Muskogee co., Okla., August 28, 1927~ Elbert L . Little, 
Jr., (o.u.) 
woods , South of Tecumseh , Okla., September 7, 1932~ 
Elizabeth Ducker Barkley. (O. U.} 
wet slews ana creeks, Wilburton, Okla., June 13, 1930. 
o. M. Clark. lo . U. ) 
Ludwigia palustris (L.) Ell. 
Muddy ditch, near Rogers, Okla., Auguat, 1905. A. R. 
van Vleet. ( o. u. ) 
On wet dam of sludge pond, near Hattenville, Ottawa co., 
Okla., August 30, 1913 . a . '11 . Stevens. 
A.long shore or on roeky bank or mount ain stree.m, Arbuckle 
Mountains, Murr ay Co., Okla., November 6, 1936. Milton 
Hopkins. (O. U.) 
At edge of creek, near Pawhuska, Osage co., Okla., August 
9, 1913 . G. w. Stevens. (o.u.) 
4 miles southwest of Norman , Shallow water, JUne 20, 1928. 
Fred A. Barkley. ( o. u.) 
Bar Pits, La timer Go., Okl a., Augus t 11, 1930. o. 1. 
Clark. ( o. U.) 
Muskogee co., Okla., August 25, 1927. Elbert L . Little. 
;rr. ( o. u.. ) 
Muskogee Co., Okla., Septenber 4, 192?. Elbert L• Little, 
Jr. ( o . u.) 
Muskogee Co., Okla., September l,, 1927. El bert L. Little, 
Jr., (o.u.) 
Sandy creek bed, 5 miles west and G north of Albion , 
Pushmataha eo., Okla., August 19, 1932. u. T. waterfall. 
(A .• & M.) 
At edge ot creek, near oache, Comanehe Co., JUne 25, 1913. 
G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
On wet dam of sludge pond, near Hattenville, Ottawa co .• 
Okla., August 30, 1913 . G. W. s te·vens. (A. & M.} 
At edge of creek, near Pawhuska, Osage co., Okla., August 
9, 1915. G. w. St evens. (A. & M.) 
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tudw1g1a palustris (L.) Ell. var amsrioana (DC.) Ferm. & Grieb. 
Shallow water an1 floater, small creek 6 miles south ot 
Heavener, Okla., , June 20, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Lzthrum alatum Pursh. 
1.5 miles eouth Stillwater, Payne co., Okla., July 25, 
1916. C. D. Le-arn . (A. & M.) 
Sand along Cimarron River, near Ripley, Payne co., 
Okla., July 14, 1916. o. D. Learn. (A. & JI.) 
Moist roadside, near Hopeton, woods co., Okla.., JUly 9, 
1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
'On rooky bottom ot dry water course by Spring River, 
ne:ar Ottawa, Ottawa. co., Okla., August 29, 1915. G. w. 
Stevens. (A. &. D.) 
Moist roadside., near Hopeto.n, woods co., Okla., July 9, 
1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. &. 'M.} 
Water's edge, tish hatchery, Neosha, Missouri, J'U.ly 5, 
1936. James de Gruchy. 
Mars1lea quadri:tolia L. 
Northwest of Stillwater, Okla ., October 24, 1926. 
:H. I. :reatherly. (A. & ll.) 
Shall.ow water. Boomer Lake,. 2 miles north ot Stillwater, 
Okl.a., Juae 25, 1935. Jamee de oruehy. 
U:aou1llemia rotundi:tolia (Michx.) Raf'. 
Shallow wat.er,. up to 10 inches, floater, Talawan~a 
Lake No. l, JicAlester, Okla., June 19, 193t1. J~e3 
de Gruohy. 
Jlentha piperita L. 
Moist soil, 141ami, Okla. t Celeste Whaley. ( O. U. ) 
Cllltivate«. o.u. Drug Garden, May l, 1950. Robert L. 
Gcnm.n. ( O. U.) 
wasteland, Horman, Okla., July 15, 1926. Fred A 
Barkley. ( o .. a.) 
Sha1low water, l mi le eaat ot Westville , Okla., «Tlll.y 4, 
1936. lames de Gruehy. 
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Mentha epieata L. 
S.pring bog, 1 mile west of noalter • cotton co ., Okla., 
August 15, 1934. George J . Go odman. ( o. n.) 
Moist laces, east of Tahlequah , Okla ., ~une 30 , 1924. 
Bailey and Burdett . (A. & M.) 
Moist :fields and waste plaoes ,. Tahlequah, Okla ., c. w. 
Prier . (A . &. M.) 
OUl.tivated sandy clay loam, Stillwate1· , payne oo., 
Okla., July 15, 1134. Helen Long . (A.. & M.) 
S&nd7 soil, 5 miles west and 6 mi.l.e a north ot Albion, 
Pushmataha co ., Okla.., cTUly 26, 1932. u . 'f. waterfall. 
(A. & M.) 
Water's e4,ge, 2 miles southwest of Ringwood , Okla., 
July 17, li36. Janes d-e Gruehy. 
Shallow water, :t!sh hatehery, Tahlequah, Okla., July '-, 
1936. James de Gruchy. 
l(yriophyllwn heterophyllwn Mi ehx . 
water 5 feet deep"f' Acme Mine Pond , Picher , Okl a ., July 
6 , 1936. James de Gruchy. 
water 2 teet deep, Barron Fo?"k creek, 12 miles northeast 
ot Tahlequah , Okla., ;uly 4~, le3& ~ James de Gruchy. 
llzr1ophfllum proserpinaooides 
Water 2 :feet deep, tish hatchery, Medicine Park, Okle,~, 
May 28; 1936. lames de Gruchy. 
M.yrlophzllurn scabre.tum Michx. 
Ardmore, carter ao., Okla., April a. 1936. B•n Osb()rn. 
( O,. U.) 
Fort $111 1 Comanche co. , Okla., May 15, 1916 . Mrs . 1. 
Clemens. ( o. U.) 
In mountain ere-ek; near ea.che, co~nche co., Okla., 
June 25 , 1913. G. w. Stevens . (o.u.) 
In road aide sludge pond , n:ear l!attenvllle, Ottawa co., 
Okla., August 30, lil3. G~ - w. Stevens. (O.U.) 
In pond, near Doby Springs , Harper co., Okla., May 5, 
1913. G. w. steTene . (A. & M.) 
1'13 
M;yriophyllum apicatum L. 
Water 15 teet deep, Prices' Falls Lake. Davis. Okla., 
May 29, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Naias tlexilis (Willd.) aostk. &. Schmidt 
Water 2 feet deep , Tishoming o fish hatchery, Tishomingo, 
Okla., September 6, 1936. lames de Gruchy, 
Naias quadalupensis (Spreng.) Morong 
water 3 :t'eet deep, Yost Lake,. Stillwater, Okla., July 
12, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
water 4 feet deep, tish hatchery , No. 3, Tahlequah, 
Okla., June 21, 1936. Jame·e de Gruehy. 
Water 3 teet deep, panther cr·eek Lake, Medicine Park, 
Okla., May 27, 1936. James de Gruohy. 
water 4 feet deep, f ish hatchery I{o. !3 , Tahlequah , 
Okla., June 21, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Water 3 feet deep, fish hatohery , 11 miles northeast or 
Cherokee, Okla., July 10, 1936. Jalfles de Gruehy. 
Water 4 feet deep, 2 miles southwes t of Ringwood, Okla., 
July l?, 1936., J's.mas de Gruclly. 
Nelumbo lutea (W1lld.) Pers . 
a miles west of Walters, cotton co., Okla., July 2, 
1934. Bot. 306 Class. (O. U.) 
In large sludge pond, near Rattenville, Ottawa co., 
Okla., August 29, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
On muddy f'lats lett by retreating pond, near panama, 
Leflore co., September 5, 1913. G. W. Stevens . (A. • M.) 
Water 4 teet deep, Merrimac Lake, Merrlmae, Okla., 
1uly 15, 1935. James de Gr uehy. 
Nepeta hederaceae (L.) Trevisan 
Moist growid, spring , 2 miles southwest of Ringwoed, 
Okla., July 17, 1936. lames de Gruehy. 
Nymphaee. advena Alt. 
Fouroh Moline RiTer, Wilburton, Okla., August 11, 1930. 
o. M. Clark. (o.u.) 
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Nymphaea advena A.it. ( continued) 
Foureh Moline River , Wilburton , Okla ., August 11> 1930. 
o. M. Clark. ( O. u.) 
In water, EX>.derlin, July 26, 1911. H. F . Bergman . (O.U.) 
Q.uiet water mountain stream, 5 miles northeast ·: or 
Quinton, Okla . w. w. Barkley. (o.u.) 
I n shallow water; southwest of Broken Bow. Okla., May 
15, 1930.. Paul B. sears. (O.U.} 
Growing in small inlet to salt creek, Fi nley , Okla., 
June 20, 1919. R. E. Jefts . ( o. u.) 
Still stretches, streams , north Wi l burton , Okla ., JUne 
13, 1930 . Ora M. Clark . ( o. u.) 
Pool 1n rock creek, 2 miles west or Talihina , Leflore 
co . 1 Okla., August 4, · 1933. u. T. Wa.t er t all . (A. & M.) 
I n water , 1 mile northeast of A11tlers, Pushmataha co., 
Okla., April 27, 1934. · Reynold Dahms .. (A. & M.) 
Rocky shoal, 3 mil·es north or Idabel , Okla., May 30 , 
1g35. James de Gruohy. 
water 3 feet deep, Mountain Fork River, Eagletown, 
Okla.• May 31, 1936. James de Grueb.y. 
Pastinaca setiva L. 
Water's edge and i.n running water , 6 miles north of 
Watonga , Okla., May 25, 1936. James de Gruohy. 
Penthor'Ull1 sedoides t. 
Sandy creek bed, 5 miles west, 6 miles north of Albion, 
Pushmataha co., Okla., August 20, 1932. u. T. water-
fall. (A. &. M.) 
On creek bank at water~s edge, near Tonkawa., Kay oo., 
Okla ., August 5 , 1913. G. w. Stevens . (A. & M.) 
Water'• edge, fish pond , Stillwater, Okla., October 15, 
1936. James de Gruoby. 
polygonum hydropiper L. 
On a small creek , June 20, 1936. c. T. Eskew. (O . U.) 
Muskogee Oo., Okla., J\lne 21, 1927. El bert L. Little, 
Jr. (O.U.) 
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Polygonum hzdropip er L . (cont inued ) 
Growing in e t ge of water, we s t Ca ch e Creek , Wichita 
Na tiona l Fores t, Comanche co., Okla ., October 10, 1936. 
O. T. Eskew. (O.U.) 
At edge of Creek, near Tonkawa, Kay co., Okla., August 
4, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (O. U.}) 
Wet low ground, Pittsburg Go., Okla., September 22, 
1934. J. E. Mcclary. (o.u .• ) 
woody copse, 5 miles south of Norman, Cleveland Co., 
Okla., June l5 , 1936 . H. D. Stacy . ( O. U.) 
Moist sand, low, Pittsburg co., Okla., october 5, 1934. 
J.E. McClary. (O.U.) 
Low sandy bottom, 16 miles east of Binger, Okl·a., 
January 3, 1928. (O.U.) 
Creek banks, bank of Boggy creek Canadi an River, JUJ.y 3, 
1928. I. J". Myers. ( O. U. l 
Near stagnant pool, west d Norman, Okla .. , K. Personert. 
( o. u.) 
Moist soil, near ereek, t mile east of stadium. Bayliff. 
( C. U.) 
At edge ot creek, near Tonkawa, Kar co., Okla., August 
4, 1913 . G. w. St even s . (A. &. M.) 
Low, sw py wo ods, n ear Tul sa, Tuls& Co., Okla., A.ugust 
19 , 1930. G. E. Tenney . (A. & R.) 
water's edge, fish hatchery, Tishomingo, Okla., s eptembe? 
6, 1936. Jame s de Gruohy. 
Shallow water, t1sh pond, Stillwater, Okla., October 15 , 
li!36. James de Gruchy. 
Water's edge, eovered at h igh water level, creek bank, 
5 miles sout h ot Sapulpa, Okla ., july 3, 1936. James de 
Gruoh.7. 
Polygonum. hyd;ropiperoides M1chx. Small 
on shady s ide of store building, in Okesa, Osage co., 
Okla., August 15, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (O.U.) 
Polygonum hydropiperoides (L.) Opiz. 




Rieh soil, Edmond, Okla., July 10, 1931. Chas. c. Smith. 
( o. u~) 
Polygonum hydroEiperoides Mlchx. 
North of Winding s tairs Mts., July l, 1919. R. E. J. 
( O.U.) 
River bottom, Canadian River, October 1, 1917. Shultz 
and sawyer. (o.u.) 
Granite hills, south of Mill creek, Okla.• May 12. 1950. 
Paul B. sears. (O.U.) · 
wet slues, east Gowen, Okla., June 11, 19~0. Ora M. Clark. 
(O.U.) 
Gowen, Okla., May 12, 1930. o. I!. Clark. (0. U.) 
On shady sid.e of store buildi ng , in Okesa, Osage co., 
Okla.,. August 15, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A• & M.) 
Olay loam, 2 miles southwes t of Stillwater, Payne Co., 
Okla., September l?, 1935. Irene watkins. · 
Bank and shallow wat er, Spavinaw Lake, Spavinaw, Okla., 
July?, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
water 2 teet deep, Lost Lake• Medieine Park, Okla.• May 
27, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Once i nunda ted banks , Holley Gage Lake, 3i miles west of 
Keo ta, Okla., June 20, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Persicaria lapathifolia (L.) s. 'I!._ Gray. 
Dock-leaved er Pale Persicar1a. waste places near s ., 3t 
miles southwest of Nor.man, Okla., oetober 10, 1926. Elbert 
L. Little, 1r. ( o. U.) 
Polygonum lapath1folium L. 
4 miles north Reed,. Greer co., Okla. ·• September 9, 1931. 
Rotha Bull. (o.u.) 
s outheast of Shawnee, Okla •.• August 1.2, 1952. Jfred A. 
Barkley.. (o.u. ) 
Creek bank, Pittsburg co., Okla., September 22, 1954. 
J. E. McClary. (o.u.1 · 
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Polygonwn lapathifolium L. (continued) 
We t soil, creek i mile east of Norman, May 
Ham.briek. ( o. U.) 
1 9 27 . J! . L. 
wet places , Wilburton, Okla., o. M. Clark. June 12, 
1930. ( O. U. ) 
Huskogee Co., Okl.a., September 5, 1927. Elb ert L. Little, 
Jr. (o.u.) 
Mu skogee co., Okla., September 11, 1927. Elbert L. Little, 
Jr. ( o . u .) 
wet places, east of Binger, 15 miles , July 3, 1988. I. 
J. Myers • ( O. U. ) 
Low sandy bottom, 15 miles east Binger. R. E. Berry. 
July 3, 1928. (O.U.) 
Muskogee co., Okla., June 12, 1927. Elbert L. Little, 
Ji-. (O.U.) 
North Canadian River, Okla., July 16, 1936. Delzie Demaree. 
(OU.) 
At edge or pond, near Alva,. woods co., Okla., eluly 14, 
1913. G. w. St evens. {O. U. ) 
At :margin ot creek near Fair Valley, woods co., Okla ., 
July 14, 1913. G. W. stevens. (o.u.} 
Polygontnn lapathifolium. L. 
River bed, sandy loam, 15 miles southeast ot Stillwater, 
P·ayne Co .. , Okla., October 23, 1930. Nathalie Roberts. 
( A. & M.) 
Damp soil, 5 miles east of 126 North Husband st., Still-
water, Payne Co., Okla., .ruly 4, 1933. u. T. Waterfall. 
(A. & M.} 
Along nnrgin or salt Fork River, near Alva, woods co., 
September 20, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. &. M.) 
At edge of pond, near Alva, woods Co., Okla., July 14, 
1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
At edge or Lake Ivanhoe, near Shattuck, Ellis co., Okla., 
October 11, 1~13. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.} 
At margin of creek , noax· Fairvalley, ',Noods co., Okla., 
J uly 10, 1 913. G. w. Stevens. (A. &. M.) 
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Polygonum la;eat hi f olium L. (continued) 
At edge of Lake Ivat1.hoe, near :3hnttuok, Elli s Go. , Okla .• 
October 11, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
Polygon~ longi stylum Small 
In waste places, southwest o1' Norman , Okla., September 
14, 1920. R. E , Jeffs. ( O. U.) 
Wet ground , Pittsburg co., Okla., september 24, 1934. 
J. E,. Me Clary. ( o. U. ) 
Damp sand, field between Stillwater and Tourist Park, 
Payne Go., Okla., J uly 16, 1933. u . T. ·1:aterfall. 
( A, & M,) 
water's edge, fish hatchery, Tishomingo, Okla., Septem-
ber 6, 1935. Jmnes de Gruchy. 
Shallow water and at water's edge, Grand River, 2 miles 
east of Fairland, Okla., July 6 , 1936. James de Gruchy. 
water's E:dge and in shallow water , l} mi les no1•thwest ot 
Perkins, Okla., June 25, 1936 . 
Polygonum muhlenberg11 wats • 
..tt. t edge of pond, near Copan, v:ashington Co., Okla., 
August 15, 1913. G. w. s tevens. (A. & M,} 
water 's edge , had been covered at high water, Talawanda 
Lake No. 2, McAlester, Oklahoma, June 19, 1936 . J8liles 
de Gruchy . 
Polygonu.m pers1car1o1des 
Perermial Prairie smart weed. Prairie nee.r water in 
moist ground, 2 miles south of Jenkins , Okla., May 20, 
1927. M. f ielder. (O . U.) 
Bed of Canadian River , under bridge, nea r Nor man , Cleve-
land co., Okla., Augus t 25, 1934 . Jack Engleman. (O.U.) 
Poly~onum pennsylvanioum. L. 
Bottom of shaded ravine, 5 miles east or Norman, Cleve-
land Co ., Okla ., September 14, 1934 . George J. Goodman. 
(O.U.) 
Moist soil, on west Eufaula, Norm.an, Okla., May l, 1919. 
Perkinson. ( O. ':: . ) 
Polygonum pennsylvanieum L. 
1 mile south Ladessa, Greer co ., Okla., August 16, 
1931. Rotha Bull . (o.u.} 
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Near water, 2 miles north Norman, Okla., June 17, 1936. 
c. T. Eskew, {O.U.) 
Roadside, west Wa shita Co., Retrop , Okla., August 20, 
1936. c. T. Eskew. 
west campus 2 blocks , sandy soil, Norman, Okla., July 
1 2 , l.928. I. J. Myers. (O. u.) 
Muskogee co., Okla., September 5, 1928. Elbert L. 
Little, Jr. (O. U.) 
In moist soil near pond,- prairie, i mile south of oampus, 
Norman, Okla., Septelilber 19, 1926. Elbert L. Little, 
Jr. (O.U.) 
Low ground, Norman, Okla., west of campus, July 12, 
1928. R. E. Berry. (O.U.) 
Muskogee , September 11, 1927. Elbert L. Little, Jr. 
(o. u.) 
Gaines River bottom, Gowen, Okla., August 10, 1930. 
O. M. Clark. (O.U.) 
Norman , Okla., Octob er 2, 1926. Eibert L . Little, Jr. 
{ o. u.) 
· Moi st sand, Pittsburg co., Okla., September 22 ., 1934. 
J.E. Mcclary. (o.u.) 
Roadside ditch near Norman, Cleveland co., Okla ., 
August 27, 1934. Jack Engleman. ( o. U.) · 
Moist creek bank, Cotton qo., Okla., July 14, 1934. 
Glenn E. Pottz. (o.u.) 
1 ~ile south of Ladessa, Greer co., Okla., August 16, 
1931. Rotha Bull. {o.u.) 
Gaines River bottom, Latimer co., Okla., o. M. Clark. 
August 10, 1930. (o.u.) 
Water's edge, Tourists' Park creek, Stillwater, Okla., 
June 25, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Water's edge, Thatoher Pond. Stillwat.er, Okla., 
June 25, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
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polygon~m nenni:;ylv1:1nicum t . ( continued} 
Gaines River tot tom, La timer Co ., Okla ., Augur:-~t 10, 1930. 
o. :M. Clark. ( O. U.) 
waste place, near Alva , wooc.s co., Oklo.., s epteI:1ber 20, 
1913 . G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
Low moil'.: t plaoe in wheat field, near Hopeton, woods Co., 
Okla., July 12, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
waste plaee, near Page, Leflore Co., Okla., June 20, 
1914. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
Stillwater, Okla., October 5, 1925. H. I. Featherly. 
{A. &. M.) 
Low moist place in wheat field , near Hopeton, Woods co., 
Okla., July 12, 1913. o. ~. Stevens. (A. & M.} 
open pl.ace a.t ed.ge of ereek, near rronkawa , Kay co., Okla., 
August 5, 1913 . G. w. Stevens , (A. & Y.) 
Wt1.ter•s edge, Ross Lake, 5 mil es east of Ji usko{:ee , Okla., 
July 3, 1936. J emes de Gruehy. 
Polygonum Eersioara L. 
canauian River, wet meadow under bridge , east bank , 5 
miles s outh of Norman, Cleveland, Okla., ootober 16, 
1936. Mildred Hawkins. (o.u.) 
Fields, south of campus, July. Mildred Hibbard. (O.U.) 
Pittsburg co., Okla., September 19, 1934. J.E. Mcclary. 
{O.U.) 
S\"i filll.py l and , 1 mile south of town, :May 26, 1927. Ma urine 
Babb • ( 0. U. ) 
Waste places, south of Norman, J\llle. Mildred Hibbard. 
( o. u. ) 
swampy oondi tions or in water, sout h .Jenkins , 6 blocks 
south of eampus, May 2, 1927. M. F1eider. (O.U.) 
Pontecer.1a ·eordata L. 
Edge of water, 7 miles southeast of Miami, Okla., August , 
1928 . Celeste Whaley. 
water 2 feet deep , fish hatchery No . 3, Tahlequah, Okla., 
June 21, 1936. Jam~z de Gruchy. 
Potamogeton amerioanus c. & s~ 
In edge of creek, near Page, Leflore co., Okla., June 
20, 1914. Q. W. Blakley. (A. & K.) 
Along edge of still creek, near Caehe, Comanche co., 
Okla., June 25, 191·3 . G. w. Stevens. {A. &. M.) 
Shallow water, small creek e mUes south or Heavener , 
Okla., J"une 20, 1936. James de oruohy. 
Water 2 feet, l mile below Prices' Falls Lake, Davia, 
Okla., May 29, 1935. James de Gruohy. 
Water 3 f'eet deep, cache oreek, a miles southwest ot 
cache, Okla., May 2i, 1936. Jamea de Gruchy •. 
Water 2 feet deep, Yost Lake, Still water, Okla., July 
12, 1956. James de Gruohy. 
water 2 .feet deep, mill pond, Idabel, Okla., May 30, 
1936. James de Gruohy. 
water 2 feet deep, ?~errimao Lake, JU.ne 25, 1934. 
James de Gruchy. 
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Water's edge, Indian creek, 4 miles south of Woodward, 
Okla., July 18, 1936. James de Gruohy. 
Water 6 feet deep,. Spavinaw Lake, Spavinaw, Okla., 
July 7, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Potamogeton cris;eus L. 
Water 4 teet deep., fish hatehery, Medicine Park , Okla., 
Jlay 28, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Water 2 feet deep, Barron }Pork creek, 12 miles north-
east of Tahlequah, Okla., July 4, 1936. James de oruchy. 
Water 5 feet deep, fish hatchery No . 3, Tahlequah , 
Okla., June 21, 1936. James de Gruehy . 
water 2 feet deep, cow Skin creek, Turkey Ford, Okla., 
July 6, 1936. James de orueby. 
Potamogeton dimorphus Rat. 
In large sludge overtlow pond, near Hattenville, 
Ottawa co., Okla •• August 20, 1913. o. w. stevens. (O.U.) 
In quiet place in ereek, near eaehe, Comanche co., Okla •• 
.rune 25, 1915 . G. w. Stevens. (O. U.) 
Potamogeton dimorphue Raf. {continued) 
Water 3 feet deep, Lake Austin , Pl ttsburg-_ , Okla., 
May 31, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Potamogeton foliosus Raf. 
18% 
In still pond, near Waynoka, woods co., Okla., July 24, 
1913. G. W. stevens. ( o, U~ f ir 
In large sludge overflow pond, near Hattenv11le, Ottawa 
co., Okla., August 30, 1913. a . w. Stevens . (o.u.) 
Water 2 feet deep. cow Skin creek, TUrkey Ford, Okla., 
July 6, 1936. James de Gruohy. 
water 2 teet de·ep, Barron Fork creek, 12 miles north-
east or Tahlequah, Okla., July 4, 1Si)36. James de Gruchy. 
Water 2 reet deep, Francis Lake, 2 miles north or watts, 
Okla., July 4, 1936. James de Gruohy. 
water 18 inches deep. fish hatchery, Neosha, Missouri, 
July 5, 1936. Jam.es de Gruchy. 
Potamogeton toliosus Raf . var. Maoellus Fern. 
Jort Sill, Comanche co., Okla .• , Mrs. J. Clemens . 
May 3, 1916. {O.U •. ) 
Potamof3eton hybridus Michx. 
Water 4 teat deep, fish hatohery, 3 miles northwest of 
McAlester, Okla., June 19, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Shallow water, small creek, 6 miles south of Heavener , 
Okla., lune 20, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
water 2 feet deep, Panther creek Lake, Medicine Park, 
Okla., May 27, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Potamogeton lucens L. 
floating, protected water, Lake Latonka, Medicine Park, 
Okla., May 27, 1936. lames de Gruohy. 
Water 2 taet deep. tish hatehery, Tishomingo, Okla., 
September 5, 1936. James de oruehy. 
Potamo~eton ~ectinatue L. 
Water 4 feet deep, t'ish hatchery, Medicine Park , Okla., 
May 28, 1936. J"ames de Gruchy. 
Potamogeton peetinatus L. (continued) 
Water 3 teet deep,. fish pond 11 miles northeast ot 
Cherokee, Okla .• , July 19, 1936 . James de Gruehy. 
Water 4 teet deep, Tourists' Park creek, Stillwater, 
Okla., June 30, 1936. James de Gruohy. 
Potamoe;eton pusillus L. 
In quiet place in creek. near Cache, Gomanche eo., 
Okla,, iune 25, 1913. G. W. Stevens . (O.U.) 
Ill e-dge of pond., near Pawhuska, Osage co., Okla., 
August ll., 1915~ G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
In quiet pl.aee in creek, near Oaehe, Comanche Co., 
Okla!, June 25, 1913. G! w! Stevens. (.-.. &:. M.) . 
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Water '6 teet deep, 2 miles southwest of Ringwood, Okla., 
July 17, 1936. James de oruehy. 
Water 6 feet deep, Spavinaw Lake, Spavinaw, Okla., 
July?, 1936. James de Gruchy . 
water 4 feet deep, Spavinaw Lake, Spavinaw, Okla., 
July 7, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
Water 3 teet deep. fish hatchery, 11 miles northeast 
of Cherokee, Okla., July 19, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
water 4 teet deep~ Prices' Falls Lake, Davis, ekla., 
May 29, 1936 . James de Gruchy . 
Proserpinaca palustris L, 
On rocky bed ot drie~ up creek, near Page , Leflore co~, 
September 8 , lil:3. G. w. Stevens . ( o. u .. and A. & M.) 
Radicula. nasturtium-aqua ti cunt (L.) Br1 tten &. R;endle 
Sandy loam soil near spring, 6 miles nor~hwest of 
Keystone, Pawnee Oo., Okla ... , .June 9, 1934. A. c. 
Brodell . (A. & M.) 
In water , Camp Garland, Mayes co., Okla., May 5, 1934. 
Reynold Daluns. (A. & 14.) 
Shallow water, 1 mile &ast of Westville, Okla., July 4, 
1936. Jam.ea de Gruehy. 
Shallow water, small spring, 2 miles no-rtheast of 
Woodward , Okla., July 18. 1936. James de Gruohy. 
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Radicula na.sturtium-aguatiown (L.) Britten & Rendle (continued) 
Running water, 12 inches deep, bel.ow fish hatchery , 
Medicine Park, Okla., Me.y 28, 193&. James de Gruchy. 
Rad.ieula ,:ea1ustr1s (t.) Moench. 
Near Arkansas iiver , 5 miles northeAst of Muskogee , 
Okla., July?, 1925. Elbert L. Little, Jr. {O.O.) 
wet pla-ees, Gaines River, Elast of Gowen, Okla., Jlay 5, 
1950. Ora M. Clark. {o.u.) 
Moist soil, bed of Canadian-River, south of Norman, 
Okla., May 21, 1921. R. :s. Jeffs. ( o. U.) 
Low wet ground, i mile nort.h ot w,-andotte, Okla.• 
Qeleste Whaley. · ( o. U.} 
Muskogee co., Okla., September 2, 1928. Elbert L. 
Little, Jr . (O. U.) 
Low ground, between Norm.an, Okla •• and Noble, Okla., 
July 2, 1928. Louis Martin... ( O. u .) 
Olay loam, 9 miles south and 2 miles east of Stillwater, 
Payne oo., Okla., June 16, 19~4. A .. c. Brodell. (A. & M..) 
water a inches, probably sprouted at low water, 
Panther creek Lake, Medicine Park, Okla ., May 27. 1936. 
James de Gruohy. 
Water \0 inches deep,· probably developed at low water, 
fish hatchery, Medicine Park, Okla., May 28, 1936. 
James de Gruchy. 
Ranunoulus a9uatilis L. 
Water 18 inches deep, Boy scout Lake, 9 miles west and 
3 miles south of Ringwood, Okla., July 18, 1936. Jam.es 
de Gruohy. 
Water 3 feet deep, Cache creek. 2 miles southwest ot 
cache, Okla., May 26, lij:36. James de Gruchy. 
water 18 inches, fish hatchery , 11 miles east of 
Cherokee, Okla., July 19, 1936. Jam.es de Gruchy. 
Ranunculus aquatilis L. var. eapillaeea DC. 
water 3 feet deep, 2 miles west or Broken Bow, Okla., 
May 21, 1956. James de Gruohy. 
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R.anuneulus Cymbalaria FUrsh. 
Edge of creek, 15 miles southwest of Beaver City, 
Beaver co., Okla., May 8, 1915. G. w. Stevens. (o.u. 
and A. & M.) 
Dam site, August 23, 1931. · Rotha Bull. (0. u.) 
At edge of pond, near Doby Springs , Harper co., May 5, 
1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
creek bed, below dam at Clinton Lake, Clinton, Okla., 
:May 25, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Rote.la ramosior (L.} Koehne. 
De.mp aand , cre·eks ide, 5 mil.es north and 2 south ot 
~lbion4 Pushmataha co., Okla., August 20, 1932. u. T. 
Water:fal:l. ( A. & J.t. ) 
on mud at Pond margin., near Copan, Washington co., 
Okla., August 15, 1913. o. w. Stevena. (A. & M.) 
At mu~dy edge ot pool, by Spring River, near Ottawa, 
Ott awa co., Okla., August 27, 1913. G. w. Stevens. 
(A. &. M. ) 
Shallow water, Barron Fork creek, 12 miles northeast or 
Tahlequah, Okla., June 21, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Running water, l foot deep. below Prices' Falls Lake, 
Davis, Oklahoma, May 89, 1936. Jame.a de Gruchy. 
Shoals, cow Skin creek, TUrkey Ford, Okla., JUly 5, 
1936. James de Gruehy. 
Ruppia maritima L. 
Saline pond near Cimma±-on River, near lairvalley, woods 
co., June l, 1Ql3. G. w. s teTens. (A. & M.) 
In saline pond, near Hornbeck•s, Harper co., Okla., 
May 3, 1913 . G. w. Stevens. {A. & M.) 
In brackish pond, near Fairvalley, , oods co., Okla., 
May 2, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
Bynchospora cornioule,ta {Lam.) Gray 
Shallow water., fish hatchery, 3 miles northwest of 
MeAlester Okla_.. , June 19, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
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Sagittaria graminea J. G. small 
Along creeks and pools, west of Red Oak, Okl a ., June lB, 
1930. Ora M. Clark. { o. U.) 
On roeky bed. of dried-up mountain ereek, near Page, 
Leflore co:., Okla., September 8, 1913. G. w. stevens. 
(A. & M.) 
Water 18 1nehes deep, fish hatchery No. 4, 6 miles 
south of Heavener, Okla., June 20, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
water 2 feet deep, nure.nt f'1sh hatchery, Durant, Okla., 
May 29, 1936. James de Gruolly. 
Sagittaria laneitolia L. 
Water 10 inches, eache Greek, 2 miles southwest of 
cache, Okla • . , May 26, 1956. James de Gruchy-. 
Shallow water, tish hatchery, 3 miles northwest of 
McAlester, Okla., June 19, 1936. James d.e Gruchy. 
Sag1ttar1a latifolia Willd. 
In mud at edge of pond, near Ottawa, Ottawa co., Okla., 
August 2'7, 1913. o. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) · 
In edge or pond 1 near Alva, woods co., Okla., July 14, 
1913, G. w. Stevens. (A •. & M.) 
Water's edge, Wewoka Lake, Wewoka, Okla., June 18, 1936. 
le.mes .de Gruchy. 
samolus ebraeteatus HBK. 
In grass at edge of pond, between eanton and Seiling, 
Dewey co., Okla., June 11, 1913. o. w. Stevens. (A. &. M.) 
Grassy edge of pond, near Granite, Kiowa co., Okla., 
June 17, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. &V.) 
In moi st grassy place by pond, near Fairvalley , woods 
co., Okla., July 10. 1913. o. w. Stevens. (A. &. M.) 
In moi st plaee , river valley, near Alva, f-Toods co., 
Okla., October 2, 1g13. G. w. Stevens. (A. &. M.) 
samolus floribundu~ Fll3K. 
At edge of pond , near Alva, woods co., Okla., May 28, 
191:3. o. w. Stevens. ( o. u. and A. & M. ) 
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Samolus floribundus HBK. (continued) 
Along smell stream in ravine bottom, Mcclain co., Okla., 
June 17, 1g34. George J. Goodman. (O.U.) 
Devilt s canyon, canad1an, co., Okla., September 26, 
1936. E. H. Little. (O.U.) 
At edge ot, spring, near Oleo, Ma jor co., Okla., June 8, 
1913. o. w. Stevens. (o. u. and A. & M.) 
Near the Red River, Harm.on oo., Okla., December 16, 
1933. George_ J . GOorunan & Fred Barkley. (O,U.) 
In a spring, 4 miles north or Reed, Greer co., Okla,, 
July 13, 19~1. Rotha Bull. (O.U.) 
Marshy area , 1 mile south or Hoehatown road, Mccurtain 
co., Okla., Junes, 1930. Elbert L. Little, Jr. and 
Charles E. Olmsted, Oklahoma Jores t service . {O.U.} 
In moist ground, Ole-v-eland ee., Okla., June 16, 1903. 
w. x. Bruner. (o.u.) 
Muskogee co., Okla ., June 15, ~93'7. Elbert L. Little, 
Jr. ( O. u.) 
Kendrick, Okla., July 19, 1905. A. H. Van Vleet. ( o. U,.) 
tow wet soil , Canadian River bottom, south of Norman 1 
Okla., May 22~ 19·21. R. ]t. Jetta. ( o. u.) 
1 mile wes t and 2.5 miles north of Stillwater, Payne 
co., Okla., September 18, 1930. Leila Powers . (A. & M.) 
At edge of lake, near Shattuck, Ellis Co., Okla., 
October 11, 1913. G. w. Stevens . (A. & M.) 
Edge of pond, 3 miles north of Stillwater, Payne co., 
Okla., September 17, 1930. Nat halie Roberts . (A. & M.) 
On moist creek bank, near Pawhµska, Ol!lage co., Okla., 
August 9, 1913. o. w. Stevens . (A. & M.) 
Wet bank, Dripping Springs, near Ottawa, Ottawa co., 
Okla., August 27, 1913. G .. w. Stevens . {A. &M.) 
At the edge of cool mossy banks, 6 miles north ot 
Watonga, Okla., May 25, 1936. Jam.es de Gruchy. 
Saururus cernuus L. 
Muskogee co., Okla., luly 19, 1929. E. L. Little. {O.U.) 
Saururus cernuus L. (continued) 
At wet grassy edge of pond in woods, near Ottawa, 
Ottawa co., Okla., August 27, 1913. o. w. Stevens. 
(o.u.) (A. & v.) 
Shallow water, near wyandotte, Okla., July, 1928. 
Celest e Whaley. (o.u.) 
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. Slues or Red Riv~r bottom, south of Tom, Okla., June 15, 
1930. Ora 1~. Clark, ( O. U. ) 
wet soil, Tahlequah, Okla., July 1, 1924. Prier. 
{A, & M. ) 
Water's edge, small creek, 5 miles south ot Idabel, 
Okla., May 50, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
water 16 inches, Spavinaw Lake, Spavinaw, Okla., JUly 
'1, 1936. James de Gruohy. 
seirpus amerieanua Pers. 
Low place in oats field, near Cleo, Major co., Okla., 
June 8, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
.Fresh water along r.r. near Norman, Okla., May 16, 1923. 
c. w. Prier . (A. & M.) 
sand-bar at edge of creek, near Waynoka, Major co., 
Okla., May 2:3, 1913. o. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
B4ge o~ Redhorse Lake, near Fairvalley, woods co., 
Okla., April 29, 1913. G. w. steTens. (A. & M.) 
In sandy bottom of dry creek, near Hollis, Harmon co., 
Okla., June 21, 1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
Band-bar by river, near Pttroel1, Mcclain co., Okla., 
April 20, 1913. o. w. Stevens . (A. & -•) 
E4ge of creek, near Bu:f"talo, Harper co., Okla., May 5, 
1913. G. w. stev·ens. (A• & M. ) 
In low moist place by r.r. near Alva, woods co., Okla., 
July 7, 1915 . G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.} 
In sand at edge of creek, near Bornbeek's, woods co., 
Okla.• May 3, 1913. o. w. ste,rens. (A. & M.) 
Water's edge .and in rW1ning water, 5 miles north ot 
Watonga , Okla., May 25, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
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Seirpus amerlcanua p,ers. ( continued) 
Water 8 inches, below dam at Altus Lake, Lugert, Okla., 
May 26, 1936. lames de Gruchy. 
Water 4 feet deep, Panther creek Lake, Medicine Park, 
Okla., May 27, 1936. James de Gruohy . 
Scirpus oalifornieus c. A. Meyer 
Water 3 feet, tish hatchery Mo. 3, Tahlequah, Okla., 
.rune 21, 1936 . James de Gruchy. 
water 4i feet deep, extending 6 toot above water, 
Chickasaw La.ke, 3 miles southeast of. Ardmore, Okla., 
May 2~, 1936. James de Gruohy. 
soirpus lineatus Miehx. 
water's edge, Lost Lake, Medicine Park , Okla., May 2?, 
1936. James de Gruchy. 
Soirpue Torrey! Olney 
Water's edge , fish hatchery No . 5f 11 miles northeast 
of Cherokee, Okla., July 19, 1936 .. James de c;.ruchy. 
Shallow water,. Woodward Lake, i mile southeast of 
Woodward, Okla., July lS, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Scirpus !!.lidus Vahl. 
Shallow water, t1sh hatchery, NeoshR , Missouri, July 
5, 1936. Jam.es de Gruchy . 
swamps, river south ot Norman, May 6, 1923. c. w. 
prier. (A. &. M~) 
Low place in oats field, near Cleo, Ma jor co., Okla., 
June 8, 191~- c. w. Stevens. 
Siun\ suave Walt . 
Moist , ground, small spring, 2 miles northeast of Wood-
ward, Okla., luly 18, 1936. la.mes de Gruchy . 
SparganiUI!i americanus Nutt . 
ShalltJW water, sm.all creek 6 mile~ south of Heavener, 
Okla., .rune 20 , 1936. James de G:ruchy. 
Spirodela polyrhyza (L.) Schleid . 
On spring-fed pond, near Alva, woods co., Okla •• May 
29, 1913. a. w. Stevens. (o.u. and A. & M.) 
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water's edge, Barron Fork Creek, 12 miles northeast of 
Tahlequah, Okla., July 4, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
The.lie. dealbata Roscoe 
water 18 inches deep, fish hatchery No. 3, Tahlequah, 
Okla., June 21, 1936. James de Gruchy . 
Typha angustifolia L. 
StiemPY places, south of Norman , Okla., Mildred Hibbard. 
(o.u.} 
Edge of still pools or old channel& of south Canadian 
River, 3} mile,s southwest of Nor.man , Okla., October 10, 
1926. Elbert L. Little, Jr. (O.U.) 
Muskogee co., Okla., July 21, 1929. Elbert L. Little, 
Jr. (o.u.) 
In low moist place by r.r. near Alva, woods co., Okla., 
July 7, 1913. G. w. Stevens . (A. & M.) 
TlJ>ha latifolia L. 
4 miles north of Reed, Greer co., Okla., June. 8, 1931. 
Rothe. Bull. ( o. u.) 
Low place by r. r track near Al ve., woods co., Okla., 
May 31, 1913. o. w. Stevens. (O.u. and A• & M.) 
.Shallow water at edge of a~t1f1eial lake, 2 miles west 
of Muskogee, Okla. , August 8, 1926. Elbert L. Little, 
Jr. { o. u.) 
Pond, south of Tecumseh, Okla., September 7, l93f. 
Elizabeth Ducker Barkley. (O.U.} 
In marshes and swampy places, south Canadian River 
bottoms. south or Norman, Okla. , June 23; 1922. 
R; E~ Jatts. (O. U.) 
lldge or still pool.s or old channels of south Canadian 
River, 3i miles southwest of Norman, Okla., October 10, 
1926. Elbert L. Little, Jr. ( o. u.) 
Edge of stream, aear Rollis, Harmon co., Okl a. , Ootober 
2, 1936. _ilton Hopkins. (O.U.) 
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'1':ypha latifolia L. {continued) 
2 miles north of St,illwa.ter, Payne co., Okla., July 3, 
1934 . W. W. Rey. (A. & M.) 
Silt and sand , 5 miles south of Bristow, creek co., 
Okla., July 4, 1935. w. L. Spea1·s . (A. & ~ .. ) 
In sludge pond, near Hattenvill e , Ottawa co., Okla., 
August 30, 1913. o. w. Stevens. (A. &. M.} 
Utr1oularia biflora Lam. . 
In quiet ereek, near ca..che, Comanche co., Okla., Jqne 
26, 1913. G, W, st evens, ( o. U. and A• & M.) 
On muddy margin of drying-up pool, near Ottawa, Ottawa 
co., August 2?, 1913. G. w. stevens. (o.u. and A.&. M.) 
water 2 feet deep, Panther creek Lake, Medicine Park , 
Okla., May 27, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Val11~ner1a spiralis L. 
Water 2 teet deep, Durant fish hatchery , Durant, Okla., 
May 29, 1956 . James de Gruohy. 
verb,aina alba L. 
Little River, August 22, 1903. A. H. Van Vlest. (O.U.) 
At edge or pond, t mile south of Norman, Okla., October 
3, 1920. Elbert L. Little, Jr. (o. u.) 
Water 2 feet deep, tish hatchery, Tishomingo, Okla., 
September 6, 1936. James de Gruchy. 
At edge or water, Ulinois River, i mile east of 
Tahlequah, Okla., James de Gruchy. 
Veronica peregrina L. 
MUd flat s , Oaddo co., Okla., April 26, 193G. Delzie 
Demaree. (o. u.) 
Prairie, near Norman Hospital , Norman , Okla ., Apri l 26, 
1936 . Breed. (O. U.) 
Roadside, near Norman , Okla., April 16, 1928. Miss 
Gilmore. ( o. U.) 
7 miles northeast of Mangwn., Greer co., Okla., April 
30, 1931. Retha Bull . (O.U.) 
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Veronica peregrina L. 
Low waste place, near crusher Spur, Murray co ., Okla., 
April 14, 1913. G. W. Stevens . (O.U.) (A. & M.} 
Loam soil, 4 miles west of Stillwater, Payne Co., Okla., 
April 11, 1934. Reynold Dahms. (A. & M.) 
Damp waste soil , 3 miles north of Stillwater, payne co., 
Okla., April 7, 1935. Faustine Clar k . (A. & M.) 
Sandy tield, Bethany, Okla. co., Okla., N.ay 25 , 1920. 
Francis w. Pennell. (A. & M.) 
Old alfalfa field, Davis, Murray co., Okla., April 29, 
19 26 • F. M. R. (A.. & M. ) 
In moist places , ~ahlequab r Okla., April 15, 1925. 
c. w. Prier. (A. & M.) 
oist waste plaee, near Alva, woods co., Okla., May 1, 
1913. G. w. Stevens. (A. & M.) 
At edge of creek, near Kenton, Cimmaron co., Okla., 
May 13, 1913. o. W, Stevens. {A. & M.) 
~ . 
Shoals, Barron Fork creek, 12 miles northeast of 
Tahlequah, Okla .• , July 4, 1936 . James de Gruchy. 
Wolttia columbiana Karst. 
With Lemna cyclostasa in Stink creek, near Tonkawa, Kay 
co., Okla. .,. August 5, 1913. o. w. Stevens. (o.u. and 
A. &. M. } 
Floating on water, protected water-, fish hatchery No . 3, 
Tahlequah, Okla., June 21, 1936. James de Gruehy. 
Zannichellia palustris L. 
In shallow stream 15 miles southwest of Beaver City, 
B~aver co., Okla., May 8 , 1913. G. w. Stevens . 
(o.u. and A. & M.) 
In running creek, near Doby Springs, Harper co ., Okla., 
May 5, 1913. G. w. st evens. (A. & M.) 
Water 2 feet deep, Barron Fork Creek, 12 miles north-
east of Tahlequah, Okla., JUly 4, 1936. J's.mes de Gruehy. 
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CHARACEAE ••••• 
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LEMNACEAE • •• 
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Lemn:a • • • • 
trisulca 
Lfili"TIB tlLAHI ACEAE 
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virgini ous . • 
Ludwigia 
al ternitolia 
palus t r is ••• 
• • • • 
• 
LYTHIACEAE 
Lytb.rum. • • • • 
• • • 
ala.tum 
MARANTACEAE ••• 
• • • • 
MARSILEACEAE 
Marsil ee. ••• 
• • 
• 
quadrit oli a • • 
:Me cui llamia 










• :Myri ophyl l um 
heter ophyll um . 
proserpi nacoides 
s ca:bratum. • • • 
s pieatum • • .. 
NAIDADACEAE • • • 
Na i aa •••••• 
flerllis 
guadal upensis. 
• • • 
Nel wa.bo ••••• 
l utea ••••• 
Nepeta . 
hederaoea ••• 





Pas tinaoa •• 







Penthorlll!l • • • • 
.sedoi des 
PUPERAOEAE 





Hydr opi per 
hydrop1pero1des 
l apathi.t olium • 








Pont ederi a. • • 
cor ds.ta • • • • 
• 
• 
Potamoget on • • 
am.er16anus 
erispus . 
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peot i nat us 














• • • 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 









Cymba.l a.ri a • • 
Ro t ala 
r e.mosior • • 
• • 
R1JB I ACI:AE 
Rup ;)i a . 





l anoi tolia . 
l at i f olia • 





s v. and other s 
• samol us . 

















valid u s 
• 
• • 
SOR OPBULARI A O li:AE 
Sium • • 
suave • • 








• deal be.ta 
Typha 
angu s tifo.li a 
TYPHAC!!iAE 
Typha • • • 
l atifolia 
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Vall isnerie. • .. • • • • • . • • • • • • .. • • 40 
spiralis • • • • • • • • • • ,. • • • • • • • • • • • 40 
VERBENJ~CEAE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ll.O 
verbesina • • • • • • • • • • .. •· • • • • • • • • 128 
alba • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 128 
veronica • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 23 
peregrino. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12~ 
7{olf fia • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 61 
eolu:mbiana .. • • • ·• • • • • • • • • 61 
Zanniohellia • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 29 
palustris • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • 29 
Typist - Helen Massey 
